The only thing better than $7,500 of colic surgery coverage is never having to use it.

Give your horse unparalleled hindgut support from SmartDigest® Ultra plus a comprehensive wellness plan. Protect yourself with ColiCare, our FREE program that provides up to $7,500 of colic surgery reimbursement.

Get started today at SmartPak.com/ColiCare or call 1-800-461-8898
Prize List and Rules of the 2015 Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®

October 10-17, 2015
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

OVER $400,000 IN PRIZE MONEY & AWARDS

ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED AUGUST 11, 2015 OR RECEIVED BY AUGUST 18, 2015

In order to be user friendly, the rules and class specifications in this prize list are arranged in alphabetical order. This booklet is pertinent to the 2015 show only.

Conducted by the American Morgan Horse Educational Charitable Trust as licensed by The American Morgan Horse Association

This show is approved by
United States Equestrian Federation
United States Dressage Federation

THIS IS A USEF CUP COMPETITION

www.morgangrandnational.com

SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
A MESSAGE FROM THE 2015 CHAIRMAN - C. A. Lee III

A great deal of thought and care has gone into planning another spectacular event in Oklahoma this October. The 2015 Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® promises to be the premier showcase for our breed's best as well as A Tradition Of Excellence everyone will enjoy and remember for a lifetime.

We have made every attempt to listen to your comments and create a show that moves quickly and efficiently with great fun and entertainment along the way.

A few Important Notes are listed below along with a wealth of important information found throughout this prize list. Please READ them all.

We also have several ways for you to stay in touch with the latest news and information. Like us on FACEBOOK, follow us on TWITTER or TEXT "MGN" to 313131 and you will be the first to know the latest scoop before and during our show.

We work hard to keep this show the best it can be. You can help do the same by doing business with those that support us. Our host and partner hotels, official photographers, official videographers and commercial exhibitors all rely on your business to continue supporting our show in a manner that allows us to help you.

It truly is an honor to once again be chairman of this grand event! This show committee is one of the hardest working groups of people in our breed. Together, we take pride in volunteering our time to put on this spectacular event and we look forward to October as we come together to continue this great tradition of excellence.

See you soon!
Tony

IMPORTANT NOTES FOR 2015

♦ AMHA/UPHA OPEN GATE LEARNING CENTER - AMHA has partnered with UPHA to offer the Open Gate Learning Center at the 2015 Morgan Grand National. The Open Gate Learning Center is an on-site study and learning center for young equestrians who are competing at the show. For more information, view our Latest News page on www.morgangrandnational.com

♦ HALTER CLASS PRIZES - The Halter Class awards are back! Winning horses will once again win a cooler and plaque.

♦ QUALIFICATION CHANGES - Futurity classes will now require qualification (except for 2 year old Park Harness and Yearling In-Hand. Futurity horses qualify in any Junior Horse class. Western Dressage now requires qualification. Horse/Rider combination must have shown in a test in that level in Western Dressage to be qualified. Horses now qualify for other classes by placing 1-6 in that class at a AMHA Regional Show or USEF Show with a Morgan Division. See Rules & Regs section and Class Specification section for complete qualification rules.

♦ ADDED CLASSES - Classes for Amateur Owned Trained & Shown have been added for Classic Pleasure Saddle, Hunter Pleasure and Western Pleasure.

♦ The WALK-TROT SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC EQUITATION CHAMPIONSHIP has been split into two age groups. There is now a class for 9 & Under and for 10-11 year old riders.

♦ CHECK-IN PROCEDURE: Upon arrival, all horse transport vehicles must check in at the main security checkpoint located on Chisholm Trail adjacent to the outdoor covered arena. Coggins and health certificate must be shown for each horse (health papers must also be shown at the horse show office before numbers are released.) All exhibitors must also check in at the horse show office prior to unloading to receive the stall assignments.

♦ SPONSORSHIPS: If you commit to a Grand National sponsorship by August 15th, you will be entered in a raffle to win a 9-night stay at the beautiful Fairfield Suites-NW Expressway in Oklahoma City. This stay is valued at $1200 (See pg.19 for details)

♦ STALL PANELS may not be moved or removed without approval of show manager and must be done by the fairgrounds personnel. Exhibitors will be billed per panel for replacing any removed panel(s), reconfiguring stall(s), and/or the cost of repairing any damage to any stall(s) they use. Cost will be $450 per panel for all barns.

♦ PLEASE READ THE FIRE REGULATIONS in the Rules & Regulations section of the prize list.

♦ Entries must be postmarked August 11, 2015 OR received by August 18. If sending to be received by the 18th, be sure to send by a method which has a tracking feature such as FedEx, Overnight Express (postal service), etc. in order that the “received by” date may be verified. NOTE: USPS (postal service) does not guarantee next day delivery.

♦ Read the Prize List carefully. Important changes occur every year to classes and schedules especially. Exhibitors are responsible for knowing the rules concerning the sections of this prize list which pertain to their entries. These NOTES do not reflect all changes in the 2015 USEF rules or the 2015 Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show Prize List.
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7 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS

CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING

Open
- Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore
- Junior Horse Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Ladies Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Masters Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Junior Exhibitor Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Gentlemen Susi Day Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Futurity Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore

CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE

Open
- Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore
- Junior Horse Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore
- Youth Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Ladies Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Masters Susi Day Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Junior Exhibitor 13 & Under Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Junior Exhibitor 14-17 Susi Day Missy Hanover Kent Swalla
- Walk-Trot Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore

ENGLISH PLEASURE

Open
- Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore
- Junior Horse Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore
- Youth Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore
- Ladies Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Ladies Amateur Susi Day Missy Hanover Kent Swalla
- Junior Exhibitor 13 & Under Missy Hanover Melissa Moore Kent Swalla
- Junior Exhibitor 14-17 Susi Day Missy Hanover Kent Swalla
- Walk-Trot Susi Day Missy Hanover Melissa Moore

EQUITATION

AMHA Dressage Seat Medal Karen Winn
AMHA Hunter Seat On The Flat Medal Judy Kibler Gayle Lampe John Whalen
Hunter Seat on the Flat Equitation Gayle Lampe Doug Raucher John Whalen
Hunter Seat Over Fences Equitation Doug Raucher
AMHA Hunter Seat Over Fences Medal Doug Raucher
Hunter Seat Equitation Walk-Trot Judy Kibler Gayle Lampe John Whalen
Saddle Seat Classic Equitation Brooke Jacobs Gayle Lampe Renee Lavery
Saddle Seat Classic Equitation Walk-Trot Brooke Jacobs Gayle Lampe John Whalen
AMHA Saddle Seat Medal Brooke Jacobs Gayle Lampe Renee Lavery John Whalen
Saddle Seat Equitation Gayle Lampe Renee Lavery John Whalen
Saddle Seat Equitation Walk-Trot Brooke Jacobs Gayle Lampe Renee Lavery John Whalen
UPHA Challenge Cup Finals Brooke Jacobs Gayle Lampe John Whalen
AMHA Western Seat Medal Judy Kibler Gayle Lampe Renee Lavery
AMHA Reining Seat Medal Cyndi Browns
Western Seat Equitation Judy Kibler Gayle Lampe John Whalen
Western Seat Equitation Walk-Trot Judy Kibler Renee Lavery John Whalen

HUNTER PLEASURE

Open
- Josh Merritt Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Junior Horse Josh Merritt Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Youth Terry Jones Brennan Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Ladies Terry Jones Brennan Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Ladies Amateur Josh Merritt Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Junior Exhibitor Terry Jones Brennan Josh Merritt Richard Wright
- Amateur Terry Jones Brennan Josh Merritt Richard Wright
- Amateur Masters Terry Jones Brennan Josh Merritt Richard Wright
- Gentlemen Terry Jones Brennan Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Walk-Trot Josh Merritt Richard Petty Richard Wright
- Futurity Terry Jones Brennan Richard Petty Richard Wright
## IN- HAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Judge 1</th>
<th>Judge 2</th>
<th>Judge 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PARK HARNESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Judge 1</th>
<th>Judge 2</th>
<th>Judge 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Horse</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Exhibitor</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Masters</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PARK SADDLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Judge 1</th>
<th>Judge 2</th>
<th>Judge 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Horse</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Exhibitor</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Masters</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PLEASURE DRIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Judge 1</th>
<th>Judge 2</th>
<th>Judge 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Horse</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Exhibitor</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Masters</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WESTERN PLEASURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Judge 1</th>
<th>Judge 2</th>
<th>Judge 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Horse</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Amateur</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Exhibitor</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Masters</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk-Trot</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentlemen</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Petty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MISCELLANEOUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Judge 1</th>
<th>Judge 2</th>
<th>Judge 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARRIAGE</td>
<td>Muffy Seaton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRESSAGE</td>
<td>Karen Winn</td>
<td>Sandi Chohan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN DRESSAGE</td>
<td>Karen Winn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITTING &amp; SHOWMANSHIP</td>
<td>Judy Kibler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUMPER</td>
<td>Doug Raucher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARADE</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REINING</td>
<td>Cyndi Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAD HACK HUNTER SEAT</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAD HACK SADDLE SEAT</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Missy Hanover</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADSTER</td>
<td>Susi Day</td>
<td>Melissa Moore</td>
<td>Kent Swalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIL, ENGLISH</td>
<td>Darrell Bilke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIL, WESTERN</td>
<td>Darrell Bilke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERSATILE MORGAN</td>
<td>Terry Jones Brennan</td>
<td>Josh Merritt</td>
<td>Richard Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Management reserves the right to change assignments prior to or during the show.
WHAT PRIZE WILL YOU WIN?

Take a look at what is in store for you at this year’s Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®

2015 Youth Activities

Youth Speech Contest • Wednesday, October 14 • 11:00 a.m.*
Open to AMHA Youth Members only, but feel free to join AMHA as a Youth Member for $20!
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
• Speech is to be 3-5 minutes on a Morgan-horse related topic.
• Speech topic will be available upon contest registration.

Youth Judging Workshop • Friday, October 16 • 8:30 a.m.*
Open to AMHA Youth Members only, but feel free to join AMHA as a Youth Member for $20!
• Four classes will be judged ringside: two in-hand and two performance.

Youth Awards Gala • Friday, October 16 • 5:00 p.m.
All Youth Judging Workshop and Speech Contest participants, Youth of the Year Contestants, and Grand National Youth Sponsors are invited to join us to celebrate and honor our fantastic youth participants.

*The following applies to the Youth Speech Contest and the Youth Judging Workshop:
• There will be two age divisions (age determined as of December 1, 2013), Junior (13 & Under) and Senior (14-21).
• Ribbons will be awarded 1-6 place in each age division.
• Grand prizes will be awarded to the high-scoring participant in each division.

Attention Juniors:
Following what we did last year, we are offering a Junior level (13 & under) High-Point winner for the highest combined score of the Speech Contest and the Judging Workshop. Participants who qualify for this title will walk in Olympic-style on Saturday night along with the Youth of the Year finalists, where the AMHA Junior Youth of the Year High-Point Winner will be announced.

Register By September 26, 2015

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR THE YOUTH SPEECH CONTEST;
Pre-registration is appreciated for the Youth Judging Workshop and the Youth Awards Gala
Contact: Taylor Royals Wedge • Taylor@morganhorse.com • (802) 985-4944 ext. 401
Sponsorship and Advertising
at the
grand National & World Championship
Morgan Horse Show
October 10-17
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

JOIN A WINNING TRADITION
Your involvement and commitment to the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show are of great importance.

This sponsorship and program advertising insert describes the many opportunities you have to support the Grand National. As we celebrate this world-class event showcasing our breed’s top riders and horses, we hope you’ll contribute and create your own tradition of support for the show. In giving, you can take great pride in the knowledge that you are in a unique partnership that benefits our beautiful breed.

Sally Wadhams is our Director of Sponsor Relations. Please feel free to contact her with any questions you may have. Your Grand National can realize unlimited possibilities with your visionary support for the future of the show. We thank you for your generosity and encourage you to send in your pledge form today.

All sponsors that pledge by August 15, 2015 will be entered in a drawing to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 show.

MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover Cards are welcome.

The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show is operated under the auspices of the American Morgan Horse Educational Charitable Trust, a 501 (c)(3) organization, and your contribution is tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

THE GRAND NATIONAL & WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP MORGAN HORSE SHOW®
Sally Wadhams • PO Box 519 • Shelburne, VT 05482-0519
PH: 802-985-8477
e-mail: sallywadhams@aol.com
JUSTIN MORGAN SPONSORS
For your tax deductible contribution of $4,500 or more, you will receive:
• Your choice of one of the following Series or the After Glow Party at the Justin Morgan level or any combination of Classes, Youth Activities or Awards of equal value in the Sherman, General Gates, Woodbury, Bulrush, Black Hawk or Ethan Allen levels. A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
• Farm and/or name recognition during one arena session (in announcements and program)
• A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
• A Full-Page, Four-Color Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $700 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
• Twelve Seats in the Box Seating Area
• Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Homewood Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
• Twelve Sponsor Badges
• Two Platinum Parking Passes for the duration of the show
• Two Official 2015 Grand National Show Programs
• An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
• Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show
• The option to reserve VIP Parking Spaces

World English Pleasure Series
87 GN English Pleasure Gelding
68 GN English Pleasure Mare
78 GN English Pleasure Stallion
206 World Champion English Pleasure

World Park Harness Series
106 GN Park Harness Mare & Gelding
88 GN Park Harness Stallion
207 World Champion Park Harness

World Park Saddle Series
118 GN Park Saddle
239 World Champion Park Saddle

World Pleasure Driving Series
123 GN Pleasure Driving Mare
125 GN Pleasure Driving Stallion & Gelding
237 World Champion Pleasure Driving

World Western Pleasure Series
25 GN Western Pleasure Gelding
21 GN Western Pleasure Mare
28 GN Western Pleasure Stallion
231 World Champion Western Pleasure

Special Activity
2015 Grand National After Glow Party

SHERMAN SPONSORS
For your tax deductible contribution of $3,000-$4,499 you will receive:
• Your choice of one of the following Series or Youth Activities at the Sherman level, or any combination of Classes, Youth Activities or Awards of equal value in the General Gates, Woodbury, Bulrush, Black Hawk or Ethan Allen levels. A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
• A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
• A Full-Page, Two-Color Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $500 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
• Eight Seats in the Box Seating Area
• Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
• Eight Sponsor Badges
• Two Platinum Parking Passes for the duration of the show
• Two Official 2015 Grand National Show Programs
• An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
• Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show.
• The option to reserve VIP Parking Spaces

World Gelding Series
4 GN Champion Three-Year-Old Gelding
5 GN Champion Four-Year-Old Gelding
6 GN Champion Five-Year & Older Gelding
7 World Champion Senior Gelding
8 World Champion Gelding

World Mare Series
16 GN Champion Three-Year-Old Mare
17 GN Champion Four-Year-Old Mare
18 GN Champion Five-Year & Older Mare
19 World Champion Senior Mare
20 World Champion Mare

World Stallion Series
33 GN Champion Three-Year-Old Stallion
34 GN Champion Four-Year-Old Stallion
35 GN Champion Five-Year & Older Stallion
36 World Champion Senior Stallion
37 World Champion Stallion

World Roadster To Bike Series
60 GN Roadster To Bike
235 World Champion Roadster To Bike

GENERAL GATES SPONSORS
For your tax deductible contribution of $2,000-$2,999 you will receive:
• Your choice of one of the following Presentations at the General Gates level, or any combination of Classes, Youth Activities or Awards of equal value in the Woodbury, Bulrush, Black Hawk, or Ethan Allen levels. A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
• A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
• A Full-Page, Black and White Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $400 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
• Six Seats in the Box Seating Area
• Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
• Six Sponsor Badges
• Two Platinum Parking Passes for the duration of the show
• Two Official 2015 Grand National Show Programs
• An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
• Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show.
• The option to reserve VIP Parking Spaces

Presentations
197 Leadline
79 Presentation of Dressage Champions
233 Presentation of Equitation Champions
138 Presentation of Hunter and Jumper Champions
227 Presentation of Reining Champions
169 Presentation of Trail Champions

WOODBURY SPONSORS
For your tax deductible contribution of $1,500-$1,999 you will receive:
• Your choice of one of the following Classes at the Woodbury level, or any combination of Classes, Youth Activities or Awards of equal value in the Bulrush, Black Hawk, or Ethan Allen levels. A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
• A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
• A Full-Page, Black and White Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $400 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
• Four Seats in the Box Seating Area
• Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
• Four Sponsor Badges
• Two Platinum Parking Passes for the duration of the show
• One Official 2015 Grand National Show Program
• An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
• Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show

**Futurity World Championships**
- 121 World Champion Futurity Classic Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old
- 115 World Champion Futurity English Pleasure Three-Year-Old
- 131 World Champion Futurity Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old
- 112 World Champion Futurity Park Harness Two-Year-Old
- 98 World Champion Futurity Park Harness Three-Year-Old
- 165 World Champion Futurity Park Saddle Three-Year-Old
- 81 World Champion Futurity Pleasure Driving Two-Year-Old
- 85 World Champion Futurity Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old
- 91 World Champion Futurity Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old

**World Championships and Grand National Finals**
- 226 World Champion Classic Pleasure Driving
- 195 World Champion Classic Pleasure Driving Masters
- 202 World Champion Classic Pleasure Saddle
- 159 World Champion Classic Pleasure Saddle Masters
- 232 World Champion English Pleasure Amateur
- 196 World Champion English Pleasure Amateur Masters
- 204 World Champion Hunter Pleasure
- 145 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Amateur
- 176 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Amateur Masters
- 229 World Champion Park Harness Amateur
- 190 World Champion Park Harness Amateur Masters
- 198 World Champion Park Saddle Amateur
- 174 World Champion Park Saddle Amateur Masters
- 205 World Champion Pleasure Driving Amateur
- 172 World Champion Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters
- 633 World Champion Reining
- 632 World Champion Reining Non-Pro
- 175 World Champion Roadster to Bike Amateur
- 566 World Champion Western Trail
- 565 World Champion English Trail
- 238 World Champion Western Pleasure Amateur
- 219 World Champion Western Pleasure Amateur Masters
- 139 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Gentlemen Finals
- 143 GN Roadster Under Saddle Amateur Finals
- 80 GN Roadster Under Saddle Finals
- 9 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Gentlemen Finals
- 148 GN Western Pleasure Gentlemen Finals

**Youth Activities**
- 2015 Grand National/AMHA Youth Awards Gala (October 16)

---

**BULRUSH SPONSORS**

For your tax deductible contribution of $1,000-$1,499 you will receive:

- Your choice of being the Plaque or Cooler sponsor of one of the following Classes at the Bulrush level, or any combination of Classes, Youth Activities or Awards of equal value in the Black Hawk or Ethan Allen levels or sponsorship of one arena session (in announcements and program). A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
- A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
- A Half Page, Black and White Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $250 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
- Three Seats in the Box Seating Area
- Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
- Three Sponsor Badges
- Two Platinum Parking Passes for the duration of the show
- One Official 2015 Grand National Show Program
- An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
- Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show

**Carriage Driving**
- 567 World Champion Carriage Obstacle Driving Single
- 568 World Champion Carriage Obstacle Driving Multiple

---

**Futurity In-Hand World Championships**
- 178 World Champion Futurity Yearling Gelding
- 179 World Champion Futurity Yearling Filly
- 180 World Champion Futurity Yearling Colt
- 182 World Champion Futurity Two-Year-Old Gelding
- 183 World Champion Futurity Two-Year-Old Mare
- 184 World Champion Futurity Two-Year-Old Stallion

**Junior Horse World Championships**
- 192 World Champion Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Horse
- 214 World Champion Classic Pleasure Saddle Junior Horse
- 193 World Champion English Pleasure Three-Year-Old
- 166 World Champion English Pleasure Four-Year-Old
- 211 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old
- 215 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Four-Year-Old
- 218 World Champion Park Harness Two-Year-Old
- 201 World Champion Park Harness Three-Year-Old
- 163 World Champion Park Harness Four-Year-Old
- 213 World Champion Park Saddle Three-Year-Old
- 222 World Champion Park Saddle Four-Year-Old
- 208 World Champion Pleasure Driving Two-Year-Old
- 220 World Champion Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old
- 224 World Champion Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old
- 634 World Champion Reining Snaffle Bit/Hackamore
- 161 World Champion Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old
- 191 World Champion Western Pleasure Four-Year-Old

**Ladies World Championships**
- 173 World Champion Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies
- 210 World Champion Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies
- 200 World Champion English Pleasure Ladies
- 203 World Champion English Pleasure Ladies Amateur
- 221 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Ladies
- 234 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Ladies Amateur
- 177 World Champion Park Harness Ladies
- 236 World Champion Park Saddle Ladies
- 170 World Champion Pleasure Driving Ladies
- 223 World Champion Western Pleasure Ladies
- 194 World Champion Western Pleasure Ladies Amateur

**Youth World Championships and Grand National Finals**
- 154 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Youth Finals
- 158 GN Park Harness Youth Finals
- 167 GN Pleasure Driving Youth Finals
- 164 World Champion English Pleasure Youth
- 147 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Youth
- 362 World Champion Park Saddle Youth
- 192 World Champion Park Saddle Youth Amateur
- 150 World Champion Western Pleasure Youth

**Miscellaneous**
- 171 GN Parade Horse Finals
- 382 UPHA Morgan Junior Challenge Cup Finals Phase II
- 384 UPHA Morgan Senior Challenge Cup Finals Phase II

**BLACK HAWK SPONSORS**

For your tax deductible contribution of $750-$999 you will receive:

- Your choice of being the Class, Plaque or Cooler sponsor of one of the following Classes, Awards or Youth Activities at the Black Hawk or Ethan Allen levels. A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
- A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
- A Quarter Page, Black and White Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $175 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
- Two Seats in the Box Seating Area
- Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
- Two Sponsor Badges
• One Platinum Parking Pass for the duration of the show
• One Official 2015 Grand National Show Program
• An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
• Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show

**Classic Pleasure**
- 114 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Mare
- 117 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Stallion & Gelding
- 23 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Masters
- 66 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Mare
- 70 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Stallion & Gelding
- 84 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Masters
- 335 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Amateur Owned Trained Shown

**Equitation World Championships**
- 379 World Champion Hunter Seat on the Flat Junior
- 378 World Champion Hunter Seat on the Flat Senior
- 389 World Champion Saddle Seat Junior
- 387 World Champion Saddle Seat Senior
- 390 World Champion Saddle Seat Classic Junior
- 388 World Champion Saddle Seat Classic Senior
- 376 World Champion Walk-Trot Hunter Seat 9 & Under
- 377 World Champion Walk-Trot Hunter Seat 10-11
- 383 World Champion Walk-Trot Saddle Seat
- 381 World Champion Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Classic 9 & Under
- 380 World Champion Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Classic 10-11
- 373 World Champion Walk-Trot Western Seat
- 385 World Champion Western Seat Junior
- 386 World Champion Western Seat Senior

**Hunter Pleasure**
- 82 GN Hunter Pleasure Mare
- 92 GN Hunter Pleasure Stallion & Gelding
- 133 GN Hunter Pleasure Gentlemen Finals

**Grand National and World Championships In-Hand**
- 13 GN Champion Yearling Filly
- 14 GN Champion Two-Year-Old Mare
- 15 World Champion Junior Mare
- 1 GN Champion Yearling Gelding
- 2 GN Champion Two-Year-Old Gelding
- 3 World Champion Junior Gelding
- 30 GN Champion Yearling Colt
- 31 GN Champion Two-Year-Old Stallion
- 32 World Champion Junior Stallion

**Junior Exhibitor World Championships**
- 188 World Champion Classic Pleasure Driving Jr. Exhibitor 17 & Under
- 128 World Champion Classic Pleasure Driving Jr. Exhibitor 13 & Under
- 216 World Champion Classic Pleasure Saddle Jr. Exhibitor 14-17
- 162 World Champion English Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 13 & Under
- 140 World Champion English Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 14-17
- 318 World Champion Fitting & Showmanship 13 & Under
- 319 World Champion Fitting & Showmanship 14-17
- 217 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 13 & Under
- 209 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 14 & 15
- 185 World Champion Hunter Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 16 & 17
- 212 World Champion Park Harness Jr. Exhibitor
- 181 World Champion Park Saddle Jr. Exhibitor
- 134 World Champion Pleasure Driving Jr. Exhibitor 13 & Under
- 187 World Champion Pleasure Driving Jr. Exhibitor 14-17
- 168 World Champion Walk-Trot Classic Pleasure Saddle 11 & Under
- 356 World Champion Walk-Trot English Pleasure 11 & Under
- 89 World Champion Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 9 & Under
- 96 World Champion Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 10-11
- 186 World Champion Walk-Trot Western Pleasure 11 & Under
- 141 World Champion Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 13 & Under
- 189 World Champion Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 14-17

**Reining**
- 639 GN Reining Free Style Open Finals
- 638 GN Reining Free Style Non-Pro Finals

**World Championship Awards**
- 138 World Champion Working Hunter High Point Award
- 138 World Champion Low Working Hunter High Point Award
- 138 World Champion Jumper High Point Award

**Miscellaneous**
- 108 GN Road Hack Hunter Seat Finals
- 100 GN Road Hack Saddle Seat Finals
- 343 GN Versatile Morgan Finals
- 312 GN Fitting & Showmanship 9 & Under
- 316 GN Fitting & Showmanship 10-13
- 314 GN Fitting & Showmanship 14-17

**ETHAN ALLEN SPONSORS**

For your tax deductible contribution of $500-$749, you will receive:
- Your choice of being the Class, Plaque or Cooler sponsor of one of the following Classes, Youth Activities or Awards at the Ethan Allen level.
- A personal show ring presentation is encouraged but optional.
- A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Box Seat Covers
- Two Seats in the Box Seating Area
- A Business Card Ad in the 2015 Grand National Show Program or a $100 credit to advertise on the Grand National Website
- Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
- Two Sponsor Badges
- One Platinum Parking Pass for the duration of the show
- One Official 2015 Grand National Show Program
- An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
- Your name announced as a sponsor and listed in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show

**Amateur**
- 127 GN English Pleasure Amateur Mare
- 144 GN English Pleasure Amateur Stallion & Gelding
- 129 GN English Pleasure Amateur Masters
- 11 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Mare
- 22 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Stallion & Gelding
- 53 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Masters
- 351 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Owned Trained Shown
- 149 GN Park Harness Amateur
- 355 GN Park Harness Amateur Masters
- 59 GN Park Saddle Amateur
- 77 GN Park Saddle Amateur Masters
- 69 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur
- 334 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters
- 358 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Gentlemen
- 132 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Ladies
- 29 GN Roadster to Bike Amateur
- 342 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Mare
- 346 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Gelding
- 350 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Stallion
- 57 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Masters
- 97 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Owned Trained Shown

**Carriage Driving**
- 10 GN Carriage Driving Turnout Single
- 26 GN Carriage Driving Turnout Multiple
- 617 GN Carriage Driving Working Single
- 618 GN Carriage Driving Working Multiple
- 619 GN Carriage Driving Reinsmanship Single
- 620 GN Carriage Driving Reinsmanship Multiple
- 561 GN Carriage Driving Double Jeopardy Single
- 562 GN Carriage Driving Double Jeopardy Multiple
- 623 GN Carriage Driving Gambler’s Choice Single
- 624 GN Carriage Driving Gambler’s Choice Multiple
- 563 GN Carriage Driving Timed Cones Single
- 564 GN Carriage Driving Timed Cones Multiple
- 621 GN Driven Dressage Preliminary Level Single/Multiple Finals
- 622 GN Driven Dressage Intermediate Level Single/Multiple Finals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dressage</td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Basic Test 1 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Basic Test 1 Open</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Basic Test 4 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Basic Test 4 Open</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 1 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 1 Open</td>
<td>605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 4 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 4 Open</td>
<td>607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 1 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 1 Open</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 3 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 3 Open</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 1 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 1 Open</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 4 Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 4 Open</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Musical Free Style 1st &amp; 2nd Level Finals</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Musical Free Style 3rd Level &amp; Above Finals</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 1 Open</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 1 Amateur</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 1 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 2 Open</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 2 Amateur</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 2 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 3 Open</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 3 Amateur</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Training Level Test 3 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 1 Open</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 1 Amateur</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 1 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 2 Open</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 2 Amateur</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 2 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 3 Open</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 3 Amateur</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage First Level Test 3 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 1 Open</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 1 Amateur</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 1 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 2 Open</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 2 Amateur</td>
<td>522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 2 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 3 Open</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 3 Amateur</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Second Level Test 3 Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Third Level Test 1 Open</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Third Level Test 1 Amateur</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Third Level Test 2 Open</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Third Level Test 3 Open</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Fourth Level Test 1 Open</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Fourth Level Test 2 Open</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Fourth Level Test 3 Open</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Prix St. George</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Intermediate I</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Dressage Intermediate II</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equitation</td>
<td>AMHA Dressage Gold Medal Finals</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMHA Hunter Seat on the Flat Gold Medal Finals</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMHA Hunter Seat over Fences Gold Medal Finals</td>
<td>547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMHA Reining Seat Gold Medal Finals</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMHA Saddle Seat Gold Medal Finals</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMHA Western Seat Gold Medal Finals</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Hunter Seat Adult Amateur 18-35 Finals</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Hunter Seat Adult Amateur 36 &amp; Over Finals</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Hunter Seat on the Flat 12 &amp; Under</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Hunter Seat on the Flat 13</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GN Hunter Seat on the Flat 14</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplement to the Morgan Horse**

15 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
43 GN Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 10
40 GN Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 11
102 GN Walk-Trot Western Pleasure 9 & Under
107 GN Walk-Trot Western Pleasure 10-11
41 GN Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 12 & Under
86 GN Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 13
93 GN Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 14 & 15
95 GN Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 16 & 17

Two-Year-Old
49 GN Park Harness Two-Year-Old
119 GN Pleasure Driving Two-Year-Old

Three-Year-Old
51 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old & Under
152 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Three-Year-Old
120 GN English Pleasure Three-Year-Old Mare
135 GN English Pleasure Three-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
45 GN Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old Mare
55 GN Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
56 GN Park Harness Three-Year-Old
126 GN Park Saddle Three-Year-Old
160 GN Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old
630 GN Reining Snaffle Bit/Hackamore Three & Four-Year-Old
39 GN Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old Mare
52 GN Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding

Four-Year-Old
58 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old
156 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Four-Year-Old
331 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Mare
333 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
151 GN Hunter Pleasure Four-Year-Old Mare
155 GN Hunter Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
73 GN Park Harness Four-Year-Old Mare & Gelding
61 GN Park Harness Four-Year-Old Stallion
359 GN Park Saddle Four-Year-Old
360 GN Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old Mare
353 GN Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
103 GN Western Pleasure Four-Year-Old Mare
348 GN Western Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding

Ladies
332 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Mare
328 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Gelding
361 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies Mare
357 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies Gelding
329 GN English Pleasure Ladies Mare
54 GN English Pleasure Ladies Gelding
72 GN English Pleasure Ladies Amateur Mare
74 GN English Pleasure Ladies Amateur Gelding
116 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Mare
38 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Gelding
337 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Amateur Mare
339 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Amateur Gelding
83 GN Park Harness Ladies Mare
64 GN Park Harness Ladies Gelding
146 GN Park Saddle Ladies Mare
137 GN Park Saddle Ladies Gelding
110 GN Pleasure Driving Ladies Mare
75 GN Pleasure Driving Ladies Gelding
113 GN Western Pleasure Ladies Mare
105 GN Western Pleasure Ladies Gelding
153 GN Western Pleasure Ladies Amateur Mare
157 GN Western Pleasure Ladies Amateur Gelding

Reining
629 GN Reining Open
636 GN Reining Green Rider Finals
637 GN Reining Green Horse Finals
626 GN Reining 1st/2nd Year Green
627 GN Reining Non-Pro Adult
625 GN Reining Non-Pro Youth
628 GN Reining Non-Pro Rookie
631 GN Reining Five-Year-Old Snaffle Bit/Hackamore Trail
543 GN English Trail Open
544 GN English Trail Amateur
552 GN Western Trail Open
553 GN Western Trail Amateur
546 GN Trail Junior Exhibitor Finals

Youth
76 GN English Pleasure Youth
101 GN Hunter Pleasure Youth Mare
99 GN Hunter Pleasure Stallion & Gelding
12 GN Park Saddle Youth
338 GN Western Pleasure Youth Mare
340 GN Western Pleasure Youth Stallion & Gelding

World Championship Awards
79 World Champion Western Dressage Basic Level Open
79 World Champion Western Dressage Basic Level Amateur/Jr. Ex.
79 World Champion Western Dressage Level 1 Open
79 World Champion Western Dressage Level 1 Amateur/Junior Exhibitor
79 World Champion Western Dressage Level 2 & Above Open
79 World Champion Western Dressage Level 2 & Above Amateur/Jr. Ex.
79 World Champion Dressage Training Level Open
79 World Champion Dressage Training Level Amateur
79 World Champion Dressage Training Level Junior Exhibitor
79 World Champion Dressage First Level Open
79 World Champion Dressage First Level Amateur
79 World Champion Dressage First Level Junior Exhibitor
79 World Champion Dressage Second Level Open
79 World Champion Dressage Second Level Amateur
79 World Champion Dressage Second Level Junior Exhibitor
79 World Champion Dressage Third Level & Above

Youth Activities
230 AMHA Youth of the Year Contest Championship Awards
230 AMHA Youth of the Year Contest Speech Division Awards
230 AMHA Youth of the Year Contest Written Exam Division Awards
230 AMHA YOTY Contest Horsemastership Pattern Division Awards
230 AMHA Youth of the Year Contest Judging Division Awards
230 AMHA Youth Club of the Year Awards
230 AMHA Educational Display Contest Awards
AMHA Youth High-Point Award
AMHA Youth Judging Workshop Sr./Jr. Division High Point In-Hand
AMHA Youth Judging Workshop Sr./Jr. Division High Point Performance
AMHA Youth Judging Workshop Sr./Jr. Division Overall High Score
AMHA Youth Speech Contest Senior/Junior Division Awards

DANIEL LAMBERT SPONSORS
For your tax deductible contribution of $350-$499, you will receive:
- A Grand National Custom Leather Sponsor Bag or a Coupon for Two RaDon Seat Covers
- Four Seats in the Reserved Seating Area
- Opportunity to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Inn & Suites in OKC during the 2015 Show (Pledge must be made by 8/15)
- Option to reserve paid advertising space in the 2015 Grand National Show Program (limited to sponsors only)
- Two Sponsor Badges
- One Platinum Parking Pass for the duration of the show
- One Official 2015 Grand National Show Program
- An invitation to the Grand National Sponsors’ Reception (October 17)
- Your name listed as a sponsor in the Official Grand National Show Program and on signage at the show

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES
VIP Parking—with a $2000 sponsorship or more, and a $500 fee, you can enjoy our special VIP Parking. One space will be marked and reserved especially for you for the entire 8 days of the show. VIP spaces are limited.

Partners in Progress—for a tax deductible contribution of $50 – $349, you can be a “Coffee and Donuts Sponsor” at the Hospitality area for one morning of the show. We’ll provide the refreshments!
SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING PLEDGE FORM

Our Grand National Sponsors are Morgan owners, exhibitors and enthusiasts who are making an important personal commitment to the largest, most exciting Morgan show in the world. We encourage and truly appreciate your participation as a valued Sponsor at this year’s show.

I/We wish to support the 2015 Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show with a tax deductible sponsorship as indicated below.

- JUSTIN MORGAN
- WOODBURY
- ETHAN ALLEN
- SHERMAN
- BULRUSH
- DANIEL LAMBERT
- GENERAL GATES
- BLACK HAWK
- PARTNERS IN PROGRESS

Options for Ethan Allen, Black Hawk, Bulrush, Woodbury, General Gates, Sherman and Justin Morgan Sponsors:

- Please select a class or award for us where it’s most needed.
- Instead of a class or award, please send us a sponsorship plaque to display in our home, stable or tack room.
- We prefer to sponsor a specific class or classes, which are indicated below. We understand our choices may not be available.

Class(es) desired: # ______ NAME _____________________________  # ______ NAME _____________________________

1st Choice 3rd Choice
# ______ NAME _____________________________  # ______ NAME _____________________________

2nd Choice 4th Choice

Options for Daniel Lambert, Ethan Allen, Black Hawk, Bulrush, Woodbury, General Gates, Sherman and Justin Morgan Sponsors:

- Please enter our/my name in the drawing to win a 9-night stay at the Fairfield Suites in OKC during the 2015 show.
  (Pledge must be received by August 15, 2015)
- Leather Sponsorship bag or  Coupon for 2 RaDon Seat Covers

Sponsorship Level: ____________________________________   Partners in Progress Contribution $ _______

Advertise:  □ GN Show Program  or  □ GN Website

VIP Parking @ $500 each $ _______


- Sponsorship Check Enclosed (make check payable to GNWMHHS)
- Sponsorship Credit Card info enclosed (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover)

Credit Card # ___________________________ Billing Zip ___________ Exp. Date ___________ Security Code ___________
(from back of card)

FARM NAME (as you would like it to appear in the program and advertiser’s index)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

YOUR NAME(S) (as you would like it to appear in the program and advertiser’s index)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

YOUR TRAINER(S)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street Address or PO Box    City    State   Zip Code

Phone (day) ___________________________ (evening) ___________________________ E-Mail ___________________________

SIGNATURE _______________________________________________________________________ DATE ________________________________

I agree to the above pledge and/or advertising commitment, PAYABLE BY NOVEMBER 15, 2015.

MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM TO:
The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®
Sally Wadhams • PO Box 519, Shelburne, VT 05482-0519
PH: 802-985-8477 • E-Mail: sallywadhams@aol.com

17 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
ADVERTISING

The Grand National Horse Show Program is a keepsake which exhibitors retain for many years. Advertisers are exposed to a horse-oriented audience during Grand National Week in Oklahoma City, and those people who buy programs keep their issues as reference material for years to come. Become a part of Morgan history by taking advantage of this unique advertising opportunity. Non-Commercial advertising in the Grand National Show Program is available only to Grand National Sponsors.

SPONSOR PACKAGES & ADVERTISING

Justin Morgan, Sherman, General Gates, Woodbury, Bulrush, Black Hawk and Ethan Allen Sponsors receive complimentary ad credits for use in the 2015 show program or on the Grand National website. Daniel Lambert Sponsors have the option of reserving paid advertising space. Sponsorships that include a complimentary ad are welcome to upgrade.

AD DESCRIPTIONS:

Full-Page, Four-Color Program Ad: Standard ad includes one color photo on a colored background.

Full-Page, Two-Color Program Ad: Standard ad includes one black and white photo with black or white type on a colored background.

Black & White Program Ad: Standard ad includes one black and white photo.

Website Box Ad: Standard ad is 260 x 175 px and will be prominently displayed on all the pages of the website. Ad includes design and one color photo.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

August 10: Show Program ads that are not camera-ready.
August 25: Show Program camera-ready ads, supplied by sponsor or agency.
September 1: Website ads submitted by sponsors or agency.

Please note: There will be no exceptions to the deadlines this year, and we will not be able to include any ads received after the deadline dates.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING

Sponsors may now use their sponsor ad credit to advertise on the Grand National website: www.morgangrandnational.com. This is your opportunity to be a “click away” from the most involved and dynamic group of Morgan enthusiasts in the country. Your box ad will take our website visitors directly to your farm, business, breeding program or show horse and run for 12 consecutive months.

Once we receive your materials, please allow 10 business days to design your ad and launch it on the website. We will begin processing your website ad as soon as you pledge your sponsorship and indicate that this is your preference for advertising this year. Please Note: We are unable to design new website ads between September 1 and October 25. Contact: Sally Wadhams (802-985-8477)

SPONSOR ADVERTISING UPGRADES & COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES

Sponsors who advertise may upgrade their ad space using their 2015 sponsorship advertising credit. All base rates for the show program include a standard ad, design and typesetting, one color photo for each color ad page, and one black and white photo for each black and white ad page. Any production charges for additions to a standard ad will be billed to the advertiser. Website sponsor ad rates include a standard box website ad including design and one color photo. Commercial website ads will run for 12 consecutive months.

Sponsor Advertising Rates and Upgrades

Full-Page, Four Color ................................................................. $700
Full-Page, Two Color ................................................................. $500
Full-Page, Black and White ...................................................... $400
1/2 Page, Horizontal Black and White ....................................... $250
1/4 Page, Black and White ........................................................ $175
1/8 Page, Business Card ............................................................ $100
Additional Color Photos, per Photo .......................................... $50
Additional Black & White Photos, per Photo ............................ $10
Website Box Ad ........................................................................... $700

Commercial Rates (Non-owner and non-breeder)

Full-Page, Four Color ................................................................. $1100
Full-Page, Two Color ................................................................. $900
Full-Page, Black and White ...................................................... $800
1/2 Page, Horizontal Black and White ....................................... $650
1/4 Page, Black and White ........................................................ $575
Website Box Ad (12 consecutive months) ................................ $1100

PREMIUM COLOR PROGRAM PAGES WITH SPECIAL PLACEMENT

Back Cover (breeders and owners only) ........................................ $1,900
Inside Front Cover ..................................................................... $1,900
Opposite the Table of Contents .................................................. $950

The special placement premium ads described above are available only to Sponsors who participate at the $2000 sponsorship level and above. The prices shown above include the page cost of a four-color ad. The previous year’s advertiser has an option until July 1 to renew his/her special placement premium page(s). After July 1, these ad spaces are offered on a first come, first-served basis.

MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS

Camera ready ads are accepted and appreciated. We also accept high-resolution PDF, TIF, or EPS files. If you’re planning to send files, please request our electronic file specifications sheet. The program is printed by offset lithography on glossy text, and spiral bound. For spreads with gutter bleed, keep live matter 1/2" from each side of center.

Trim Size: 8 1/2” x 11”
Image Area: 7 1/2” x 10”
Bleed: Allow a minimum of 1/8” for trim.

SEND AD MATERIAL TO:

The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®
Sally Wadhams
PO Box 519, Shelburne, VT 05482
PH: 802-985-8477
E-Mail: sallywadhams@aol.com
It MATTERS where YOU stay!

Each year, Oklahoma City hotels support the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® in many ways:

- REDUCED RATES FOR EXHIBITORS
- COMPLIMENTARY ROOMS FOR OFFICIALS AND STAFF
- HOSPITALITY AT THE SHOW

These benefits are vital for our show’s future! IT IS IMPORTANT TO SUPPORT THESE HOTELS WITH OUR BUSINESS.

The hotels listed below are the ONLY OFFICIAL SUPPORTERS of the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®:

**HOST HOTELS**

- Candlewood Suites
- Embassy Suites
- Fairfield Inn & Suites
- Hilton Garden Inn
- Holiday Inn Airport
- Howard Johnson
- Isola Bella
- Red Roof Inn
- Staybridge Suites
- Super 8
- TownePlace Suites

**PARTNER HOTELS**

- Country Inn & Suites
- DoubleTree by Hilton
- Fairfield Inn NW Exp
- Hampton Inn Airport
- Homewood Suites
- Hyatt Place
- SpringHill Suites
- Walnut Gardens

Please BOOK YOUR ROOM AT ONE OF THESE HOTELS and be sure to THANK THEM for their support during your stay!
Amenities include:

Fully furnished suites, complete w/ kitchenettes
• Free High Speed & Wireless Internet access throughout hotel
• Free 24-hour Business Center
• Free 24-hour Fitness Center
• Free 24-hour Guest Laundry & Same-Day Dry Cleaning Service (fee)
• Pet Friendly
• Free Parking
• Free Local & 800 Calls
• 24-hour On-Site Convenience Store
• In Room DVD/VCR Players with Access to Hundreds of Free Movies
• Earn IHG Rewards Points ®

4400 W. River Park Dr. (Meridian Avenue Corridor)
(405) 680-8770
Embassy Suites invites all our Morgan Horse friends to stay with us during this year's show... offering you more comfort, convenience and value as Oklahoma City's only premiere full service, all suite hotel.

- Four miles north of Will Rogers World Airport, offering complimentary transportation to and from the hotel
- Two miles from the State Fairgrounds
- Free Parking
- Two room suite with bedroom and connecting living room
- Microwave, refrigerator and coffee maker in each suite
- Iron/board, hair dryer, am/fm radio alarm clock, data port, two line phone and voice mail
- Complimentary full Breakfast Buffet and cooked to order omelettes
- Complimentary nightly Evening Reception*
- Complimentary Wireless HSIA
- Hilton HHonors frequent traveler program
- Over 40 restaurants within a 2 mile radius of the hotel
- Pets Welcome—with a one time (non-refundable) fee of $50.00

Call and mention the “Morgan Horse Show” for discounted rate.
(Suite rate is not guaranteed after September 25, 2015 or suite block is filled—whichever comes first)

**Rate is per suite, per night, plus tax (rate & suite type based upon availability).**
*Subject to state and local laws.
TownePlace Suites by Marriott® is an extended-stay hotel where you can balance work and life as you like, with the comfort, flexibility and affordability you require. Relax and feel at home with a fully equipped kitchen and high-speed Internet access.

Pet Friendly!

4601 SW 15th Street  ◆  Oklahoma City, OK  73108  ◆  405-600-9988
“Official Host Hotel”
2015 Morgan Horse Show
Preferred Rate $109.00

- 100% Non-Smoking
- Complimentary Hotel Shuttle Service
- On Site “Garden Grille & Bar”
- 24 Hour Fitness Center, Business Center, and Pavilion Pantry
- Outdoor Heated Pool and Hot Tub
- Complimentary WiFi
- Interior corridors / Elevators
- 32” Flat screen TV
- Cable with HBO
- Refrigerator, microwave, irons and ironing boards, and hair dryers
- Keurig coffeemakers
- OK State Fairgrounds 2 miles

For Reservations call (405) 942-1400
Or visit www.oklahomacityairport.hgi.com
• Free hot buffet breakfast with:
  • Eggs
  • Potatoes
  • Sausage
  • Biscuits & Gravy
  • Waffles
  • Cereals & Juices
• Free WiFi access in rooms
• Pet Friendly
  • $10 per pet per night
  • No size or breed restrictions
  • $5 per night if more than 5 nights
• Fitness Center
• Business Center with computer & printer
• ALL rooms come with:
  • Microwave
  • Refrigerator
  • Coffee Maker
  • Ironing Boards/Iron
  • Hair Dryers
  • Extended Cable with HBO

Double Queen - $73 + tax
Double Full - $69 + tax (second floor)
Single King - $65 + tax
Single Queen - $61 + tax (second floor)

• Free Continental Breakfast including
cinnamon rolls & waffles
• Free WiFi in all rooms
• Pet Friendly $10 per pet/per night
• Fridge/Microwave in all rooms
• Only 1 mile from Fairgrounds

1 King Bed $59 + tax
2 Queen Beds $66 + tax

• All newly-remodeled rooms come with:
  • Microwave/Refrigerator
  • Free Wireless Internet
  • Coffee Maker
  • Ironing Board & Iron
• Pets Stay Free (limit 2)
• Only 1 mile from Fairgrounds

1 King Bed $57 + tax
2 Queen Beds $64 + tax
Holiday Inn

♦ Breakfast Buffet included in special rate
♦ Bar & Restaurant on site
♦ Laundry Facility on site
♦ Complimentary WiFi
♦ Refrigerator & Microwave in all rooms
♦ Spacious parking lot

4401 SW 15th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
405-601-7272

Call today for a special Morgan Horse Show rate!

Staybridge Suites

♦ Full Kitchens in every room
♦ Complimentary Breakfast Buffet
♦ Complimentary Dinner/Social on
♦ Tuesday Wednesday & Thursday with beer
♦ Complimentary on-site laundry facilities
♦ Complimentary WiFi
♦ Spacious Parking Lot

4411 SW 15th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
405-429-4400
Isola Bella

You’ll Always Receive Service From The Heart!

ONE BEDROOM RATES STARTING AT $75 PER NIGHT

- Fully Furnished One and Two Bedroom Homes
- Includes All Kitchen Items, Dishes and Linens
- Free Hot Breakfast & Dinner on Weekdays
- Free Delicious Brunch on Weekends
- Gated Community with 24/7 Courtesy Patrol
- Beer & Wine Bar Exclusive for Guests
- Free Wi-Fi and Hard Wired Internet
- Flat Screen TV’s with Extended Cable
- Pet Friendly with Dog Run
- 30,000 Sq. Ft. Fitness Center
- Indoor Pool and Five Outdoor Pools
- Tennis Courts
- $37/Day Car Rentals
- Lake Hefner Golf Course Nearby

6303 NW 63rd Street
Oklahoma City
(405) 721-2194
www.MyIsolaBella.com
All the COMFORTS of Home on the go.

Stay with us and we’ll make you feel right at home with:

- Free High-speed Internet Access
- Complimentary, Hot Be Our Guest Breakfast
- Fitness Center
- Free Freshly Baked Cookies
- Club Carlson™ Hotel Rewards Program
- And more!

Enjoy rates starting at: $89* during your next visit.**

Country Inn & Suites By Carlson,
Oklahoma City Airport, OK
2415 South Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
+1 (405) 605-8300  countryinns.com/oklahoma_city_airport

DoubleTree by Hilton
4410 SW 19th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73108
(405) 688-3300

Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

©2014 Country Inns & Suites By Carlson, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
10 Minutes to Fairgrounds!

5700 NW Expressway
Oklahoma City, OK 73132
405-470-8484 phone
405-470-8485 fax
www.marriott.com/okeex

- Free Hot Breakfast
- Walking distance to many restaurants
- Located near Penn Square Mall, Quail Springs Mall, Lake Hefner
- Free High Speed Internet Access
- Free Parking
- All rooms include microwave, refrigerator, flat screen TV
At Homewood Suites, going away doesn’t mean leaving your whole life behind. That’s why we give you a spacious living room, a real kitchen with a full-size fridge, and a different dinner almost every weeknight. You may be surprised at all you get here. So stay with us and Be at home.

Spacious Suites with Fully Equipped Kitchens

Homewood Suites by Hilton - Oklahoma City - West
6920 West Reno Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73127
www.oklahomacitywest.homewoodsuites.com

Hilton HHONORS
©2014 Hilton Worldwide.

AMENITIES INCLUDE:
• Shuttle Service to and from airport and local area
• 24 Hour Laundry on property
• Pets accepted with a non-refundable deposit
• Close to Wal-Mart and Multiple Dining Outlets
• Large Parking Lot for Trailers
• 24 Hour Market in Lobby
• Complimentary WiFi in rooms and throughout hotel
• Business Center
• 24 Hour Fitness Center

Our award winning SpringHill Suites is located 6 miles from Will Rogers World Airport at exit 144 on I-40, in the heart of OKC.

Start your day off right with our new daily breakfast and indulge in our complimentary dinner/social served Monday-Thursday, adult beverages included.

Conveniently located just 2.5 miles from the Fairgrounds.

We invite you to come experience our “ALR.” and let us assure, inspire and renew you at our unique SpringHill Suites!

510 S MacArthur Blvd
Oklahoma City, OK 73128
405-604-0200
www.marriott.com/okcaw
discovery a new kind of place.

Hyatt Place Oklahoma City Airport

Proud PARTNER with the
Grand National & World Championship
Morgan Horse Show©

Free Breakfast. Free Wi-Fi. Free Parking.

Special Rate Code: G-MGHS

405-682-3900, ext. 5103
1-888-HYATT-HP
1818 S. Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73108

WALNUT GARDENS

NEW LOWER PRICES
Starting at $60 per night!

1-800-284-7829

~Rental Cars Available~

Serving Horse Show participants for the last 15 years.
Large, beautifully furnished 1 & 2 Bed Suites with washers and
dryers, internet and cable TV in each room! Located just 2
miles North of the Fairgrounds!
It MATTERS where YOU stay!

The hotels listed below are the ONLY OFFICIAL SUPPORTERS of the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®:

**HOST HOTELS**

Candlewood Suites • 405-680-8770  
Embassy Suites • 405-682-6000  
Fairfield Inn & Suites • 405-604-3223  
Hilton Garden Inn • 405-942-1400  
Holiday Inn Airport • 405-601-7272  
Howard Johnson • 405-943-9841  
Isola Bella • 405-721-2194  
Red Roof Inn • 405-947-8777  
Staybridge Suites • 405-429-4400  
Super 8 • 405-947-7801  
TownePlace Suites • 405-600-9988

**PARTNER HOTELS**

Country Inn & Suites • 888-734-8503  
DoubleTree by Hilton • 405-688-3300  
Fairfield Inn NW Exp • 405-470-8484  
Hampton Inn Airport • 800-HAMPTON  
Homewood Suites • 405-789-3600  
Hyatt Place • 405-682-3900  
SpringHill Suites • 405-604-0200  
Walnut Gardens • 405-787-5151

Please BOOK YOUR ROOM AT ONE OF THESE HOTELS and be sure to THANK THEM for their support during your stay!
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!

NEW PRIZES
The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® is excited to have the addition of a one-of-a-kind Dale Chavez western saddle in this year’s Silver Possibility. This gorgeous saddle will include custom silver corner plates with the Morgan Grand National logo.

OLD FAVORITES
Get ready for another fabulous golf cart in 2015 to be given to one lucky holder of that golden key. In addition, you can win great prizes from our wonderful commercial exhibitors and area restaurants throughout the Oklahoma area.

NEW THIS YEAR
The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® is pleased to announce starting this year during the show, World Champion, Reserve World Champion and Top Ten Riders will be able to purchase beautiful silver belt buckles to showcase their wins. The buckles are designed by well known saddle maker, Dale Chavez, and will be available exclusively to our winning entries in two sizes. A limited number of buckles will be available at the show, and they can also be ordered through the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®.

PARTY AND WIN
Join us at the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® on Thursday evening for the Silver Possibility Party and your chance to win a jackpot of $2,500 in the Silver Possibility Calcutta. You can get one of the only 200 special tickets available with a $25 donation and join us at the party for GREAT FUN, FOOD and ENTERTAINMENT. Someone will go home with the jackpot and everyone will go home with great memories and maybe even some of the other great prizes available! Contact Cindy Mugnier for details.

Calcutta Party

Silver Possibility
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN HOSPITALITY
PARTIES, MEETINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS

Friday  EXHIBITORS’ MEETING: Barn 3 Sales Arena at 3:00 p.m.

Saturday  VENDORS OPEN

WELCOME TO OKLAHOMA BARN PARTY: Barn 1, following the last class of the Coliseum’s Afternoon Session. Meet and greet new friends and old!

Sunday  STICK HORSE CONTEST: Barn 1 Warm-Up Ring, following the last class of the Coliseum’s afternoon session. Sign up at the gate. Come watch these great riders tame their mounts!

  DOG SHOW: Barn 1 Warm-Up Ring, following the Stick Horse Class. Sign up at the gate. Come one, come all, big dogs and small!

Monday  DRESSAGE EXHIBITORS’ MEETING: Sport Horse Arena 1 stands, following the last class of the morning session in Sport Horse Arena 1

  RIDE-A-FIVE: Barn 1 Warm-Up Ring, following the last class of the afternoon session. Sign up at the gate.

Tuesday  SCAVENGER HUNT BEGINS: Pick up your scavenger hunt list at Hospitality. Return with your finds Friday at 5:00 p.m. Junior Exhibitors only —Cash Prizes

  YOUNG ADULT ALLIANCE MEETING: In Conference room across from sales arena after last class of the morning session.

Wednesday  USEF MORGAN RULES FORUM & AMHA TOWN HALL MEETING: In the reserved seating area on the west side of the Coliseum following the last class of the Coliseum’s morning session.

  WORKING HUNTER EXHIBITORS’ MEETING: Sport Horse Arena 1 stands, following the last Hunter class of the morning session in Sport Horse Arena 1.

  EDUCATIONAL CLINIC: Sales Arena—4:30 p.m. Judging clinic - Open to all

  VETERAN RECOGNITION: The coliseum’s evening session is dedicated to members and past members of the Armed Forces, who we invite to stand and be recognized.

Thursday  CARRIAGE EXHIBITORS’ MEETING: Barn 3 Sales Arena, following the last carriage class of the afternoon session in the Performance Arena.

  PHOTO OPPORTUNITY: Center ring at 12:00 noon. For all first-time Grand National attendees.

  SILVER POSSIBILITY PARTY & $2500 CALCUTTA EXTRAVAGANZA: Barn 3 Sales Arena, following the last class of the Coliseum's evening session. Promises to be an unforgettable night, be part of the excitement! Silver Possibility Ticket Needed for Admission.

Friday  YOUTH AWARDS GALA: Exhibitors’ Lounge, 5:00-6:00 p.m. A celebration for contestants in the AMHA Youth of the Year, Youth Judging Workshop, Youth Speech Contest and Youth Club Contests at this year’s Grand National. Tickets Required - Available at the AMHA Booth.

  REINING EXHIBITORS’ MEETING: Sport Horse Arena 2 stands, following the last reining class of the morning session in Sport Horse Arena 2.

  PHOTO OPPORTUNITY: Center ring at 6:30 p.m. For those who have attended every Grand National.

Saturday  SPONSORS’ RECEPTION: Exhibitors’ Lounge, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres! Please wear your sponsor’s badge. Sponsored by The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®

  AFTERGLOW PARTY: Barn 1 Warm-Up Ring, following the last class of the evening session. Join everyone at the show for fun and farewells!
GENERAL RULES & REGULATIONS

Every class offered herein which is covered by the Rules and Specifications of the current USEF Rule Book will be conducted and judged in accordance therewith. USEF points are awarded in accordance with USEF GR1113 and GR1114.

It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to submit entries that do not constitute a violation of USEF GR1304.

Tongue ties are not permitted in Western Pleasure.

Ring availability, Quiet time, and enable participation.

Safety concerns can be addressed, reasonable accommodations will be made to exhibitors, attendants and headers must meet the specifications of the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®, which may also be referred to in this document as GN, Grand National, GNWCMHs or “the show.”

The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® reserves the right to refuse entries.

Permanent and portable stalls with full doors will be available.

Health and Coggins certificates must NOT be forwarded to the secretary with entries. Exhibitors will be required to present their health and Coggins certificates and any other necessary information in order to receive horse numbers.

Copies of current AMHA and USEF membership cards (or reciprocal cards from other nations) must be presented before numbers are issued.

When possible, corrections to this prize list will appear on the GN web site: www.morgangrandnational.com

The GNWCMHS assumes no responsibility for situations and actions resulting from an individual serving alcohol on the show grounds.

The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® does not accept any responsibility for the use of the class results from the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®.

AMATEURS

AGE. Amateur rider/driver must be at least 18 years old. (USEF GR103.)

CARDS. Every person who competes in classes for amateurs under Federation rules must possess a current amateur certification issued by the Federation. See USEF GR1306 and GR1307. Please be sure to enter your amateur card number in the space provided on the entry blank. All exhibitors in Classic Pleasure classes are required to have amateur certification.

AMATEUR OWNED & SHOWN

Exhibitors, attendants and headers must meet the specifications for Amateur Status USEF GR 1306. Horses are not to have been professionally trained during the current competition year (riding and driving instruction excluded) In addition, horses are not to be presented, prepared, groomed or schooled with the aid of a professional before or during the competition. Horses may be stabled with a professional during the competition and hauled by a professional. Professional help for situations relevant to safety is permitted. Owner must sign as owner, trainer and rider/driver on the Federation entry blank. For definition of amateur owner, refer to USEF MO104.9.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

All AMHA programs and activities are in compliance with applicable provisions of state and federal laws which prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, ethnicity, national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age, place of birth or any other characteristic, as defined by applicable law, and AMHA complies with its obligations not to discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities. If safety concerns can be addressed, reasonable accommodations will be made to enable participation.

ARENAS, WARM-UP RINGS & EXERCISE AREAS

Turnout is not allowed in any arena or round pen. Ring availability, Quiet time, and Live time will be posted and a schedule will also be available at the show office. The Coliseum and Performance Arena will have scheduled alternating Quiet and Live Times when classes are not in session. Barn 3 will be quiet at all times. These rules will be closely monitored.

Performance Arenas:
- Coliseum Ring: 120’ x 250’ - footing is wood fiber
- Performance Arena: 120’ x 250’ - footing is wood fiber
- Sport Horse Arena 1: 130’ x 255’ - footing is loamy sand
- Sport Horse Arena 2: 150’ x 400’ - footing is loamy sand

Warm-Up Arenas:
- Barn 1: 220’ x 100’ - footing is wood fiber
- Barn 3: 80’ x 200’ - footing is wood fiber
- Barn 7 North: 60’ x 150’ - footing is loamy sand
- Barn 7 South: 60’ x 150’ - footing is wood fiber

Exercise Areas:
- Covered Outdoor Arena: 80’ x 180’ - footing is loamy sand
- Outdoor Longeing Pens: 80’ diameter - footing is loamy sand

QUIET TIME—A period of time to work horses and riders needing a quiet ring with the limitation of noise, whips and attention-getting devices.

LIVE TIME—A period of time to work horses and riders with the use of noise, whips and approved attention-getting devices.

WARM-UP—When classes are in session, the only horses allowed in the paddock/warm-up arenas are the horses in the next class. Arenas are open for all work with the exception of Barn 3 warm-up, which is a quiet arena at all times. In Barn 3, no long lining, longeing, or driving is allowed. Horses may be hooked in Barn 3 when classes are in session and move to another arena to warm up.

LONGEING—Only allowed in the round pens at the end of Barn 5 Longeing and line driving are permitted in the Covered Outdoor Arena at the south end of Barn 6 with the following rules:

- No more than three horses can be longeing at any time.
- Use only the center of the arena.
- Handlers must move to the round pens with any unruly horse.
- Right-of-way is to be given to hooked horses.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

Move-in begins Wednesday, October 7, at $135 per entered horse stall and $175 per tack stall.

One stall per entered horse, all others are considered tack stalls. Stalls for non-showing horses shall be charged tack stall fees.

Grand National entrants have the option of moving in beginning at 8:00 a.m. on Sunday, October 4 upon payment of the regular stall fee plus an early arrival fee of $25 per stall/per day, i.e., Sunday arrival will be $75 per stall; Monday, $50 per stall and Tuesday, $25 per stall. Indicate on your entry blank which day you will arrive.

Early arrival fees are charged for tack stalls as well as horse stalls and are assessed to ALL the stalls in the stabling assignment (all entries signed by the same trainer).

Arrival is determined by when possession is taken of the stalls; possession is determined by occupancy of stalls with any of the following: horses, bedding, equipment/tack, curtains or mats. IT IS THE EXHIBITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTIFY OUTSIDE VENDORS OF THEIR ARRIVAL DATES TO AVOID ADDITIONAL EARLY MOVE-IN FEES.

Any person placing any items in or on the show grounds prior to the early move-in time (8:00 a.m., Sunday, October 4) will be required to remove all items and stabling may be reassigned and future stabling assignments may be jeopardized.

Upon arrival, all horse transport vehicles must check in at the main security checkpoint located on Chisholm Trail adjacent to the outdoor covered arena at the south end of Barn 6. Coggins and health certificate must be shown for each horse. Health papers must also be shown at the horse show office before numbers are released. All exhibitors must also check in at the horse show office prior to unloading to receive the stall assignments.

All barn lighting is reduced between the hours of 12 midnight and 6 a.m. If at all possible, DO NOT arrive between the hours of midnight and 6 a.m.

Unloading or departure activities during performances must not obstruct roadways or barn aisles. If excessive loading/unloading time is used, exhibitors may be asked to move their vehicles.

Stalls must be vacated by midnight, Sunday, October 18.
ASSOCIATION/FEDERATION FEES

- The Drugs and Medications fee has been incorporated into the USEF fee which will be assessed at $16.00 per horse per competition; this includes the $8.00 drugs & medication fee and the $8.00 USEF fee.
- All participants (rider, driver, handler, owner, trainer, coach, agent or lessee) as provided in USEF 901.9, must present to the competition secretary a current Federation membership card or copy thereof. In the event a participant does not have this card or copy and membership status cannot be verified, a $30 show pass (non-member) fee will be charged. If participant is entered in classes restricted to amateurs, participant will be required to purchase a USEF membership with amateur certification.
- A copy of the appropriate, current Federation membership card(s) must be sent with entries.

ASSOCIATION/FEDERATION MEMBERSHIP RULES

USEF

Life, senior active and junior active members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions at the Preliminary Level or above and Combined Driving Competitions at the Advanced Level, Dressage, Reining and Vaulting Competitions and Endurance Rides. A nonmember may participate as a handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee, agent, coach or trainer at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions, Dressage Competitions, Reining Competitions and Combined Driving Competitions upon payment of a $30 show pass fee. Participants in the following classes are exempted from the Requirements of this rule: 1) leadline; 2) exhibitions; 3) games and races; 4) classes for 4-H members; 5) walk trot and academy classes (academy classes are classes limited to horses used regularly in a lesson program); 6) USDF introductory level tests, pas de deaux and quadrille classes; 7) NRHA Endorsed Reining Competitions. 8) Opportunity classes, 9) citizens of other nations who have proof, in English, of current membership in good standing of their own National Federation, 10) USEA beginner classes. 11) assistant handlers in Dressage Sport Horse Breeding classes.

AMHA

Standard or Premium Level, Life, Individual, Business/Household and Junior AMHA Members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® without further charge. Associate level AMHA members may participate upon payment of $35 fee to upgrade to Standard Level, or non-member fee of $45. Non-members may participate as a rider, driver, owner, lessee, coach, agent or trainer upon payment of a $45.00 fee. Participants in leadline, walk-trot classes and residents of other nations who have proof, in English, of current membership in good standing of their national federation are exempted from the requirements of this rule.
- A copy of the appropriate, current USEF and AMHA membership card(s) must be sent with entries.

ATTENTION-GETTING DEVICES

- Attention-getting devices and/or other noisemakers (including but not limited to tape measures, blow horns, altered bamboo poles, explosives, etc.) are not allowed in and around the make up/schooling/warm-up and competition rings during the scheduled competition sessions.
- Use of explosives and fire extinguishers by or for exhibitors/competitors (except in the case of fire) are not allowed on competition grounds at any time. USEF GR839.4i

ATTIRE AND ENTRANCE TO RING

- This is our World Championship Show and you must dress appropriately or you may be denied access to the ring.
- All riders/drivers/handlers, attendants and awards presenters must be appropriately attired to enter the show ring for all performances.
- Entrance to the arenas must be made through the gates. No jumping over the rail into the arena.

BANNERS

Banner orders, including changes to existing banners for World Champions, Reserve World Champions, Grand National Finals Champions and Reserve Grand National Finals Champions should be placed by July 1 in order to be displayed at the following year’s show. NOTE: Banners will be displayed initially in the Coliseum, then rotated through the available display areas. After rotation is complete, the banner will be cleaned. An annual maintenance fee of $100 is required for each banner to cover the annual hanging of the banner, insurance, storage and cleaning. This will be billed separately every other year. For orders, contact Iann Fu Longenecker, PO Box 2027, LaJolla, CA 92038 858-952-4591 e-mail: iannfu@gmail.com, or Carol Fletcher, d3ofnine@gmail.com. For any other questions, contact Kelly McFaul, kellymcfa@aol.com, 316-650-2287.

BICYCLES, SCOOTERS, SKATES, MOBILES, LASER BEAMS, ETC.

Because of the risk of injury to horses and to people, scooters, skates and skateboards will not be permitted in the vicinity of barns and arenas. Bicycles, mopeds, scooters, etc. may not be ridden inside the Coliseum, Show Arenas, barns or any other enclosed area. Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this rule. LASER BEAMS MAY NOT BE USED ON THE SHOW GROUNDS AND WILL BE CONFISCATED.

CAMPING: RV/TRAVEL TRAILER/CAMPERS

A large RV park with water, electricity and sewer station is located on the Fairgrounds. Camper space must be reserved directly from the Fairgrounds upon arrival. No motor homes, travel trailers, campers or other RV’s may park in the Fairgrounds’ parking lots or on the roads of the Fairgrounds. For more information, call the Oklahoma State Fairgrounds’ Office at 405-948-6700. PREMIUM MOTOR HOME AND CAMPER SPOTS are available directly on the show grounds at the end of Barn 9 close to all arenas and barns, completely paved and each site has its own sewer hookup. There is 24-hour security at the site and it is surrounded by a chain link fence. Pets permitted. $100 per day or $1000 for the duration of the show. Reservations accepted until September 15, 2015 by contacting: Peggy Hatfield at 316-755-0395 or email peggvyhat@aol.com. A reservation form is available on www.morgangrandnational.com.

CANCELLATION OR COMBINING OF CLASSES

Management has the right to combine or cancel any class.

CHECKS RETURNED/DECLINED CREDIT CARDS

All checks returned for insufficient funds or credit cards declined for any reason will be charged a $50.00 handling fee and must be replaced by a certified check or cashier’s check. No one will be allowed to show if he/she has a returned check, declined credit card or handling fee outstanding.

CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKEND

Formal attire is requested on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

CLINICS/EDUCATIONAL DEMONSTRATIONS

Mini Judging Clinic Wednesday, October 14 at 4:30 p.m. in Barn 3 Sales Arena. No mounted participation. Everyone is welcome. No charge for attending.

CROSS-ENTERING

- CLASSIC PLEASURE. Cross-entering is NOT allowed between the Classic Pleasure (Driving or Saddle) Sections and the English Pleasure or Pleasure Driving Sections, but Cross-entering between the Classic Pleasure Sections and all other Sections is allowed.
- DRESSAGE. Cross-entering is NOT allowed between Open, Amateur and/or Junior Exhibitor at the same level.
- EQUITATION. Cross-entering is NOT allowed for riders between Saddle Seat Classic Equitation and Saddle Seat Equitation classes. This does not apply to AMHA Saddle Seat Medal and UPHA classes.

DECORATIONS

- With the exception of ceilings, all stall and stable decorations must be of flame retardant material. Ceilings must be of flammable material. The Fire Marshall has
the authority to require certification of all such material. IMPORTANT: See Fire Regulations on page 37.
  ● The official GNWCMHS decorations are the sole property of the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® and are copyrighted. Anyone removing items without management’s permission will be subject to replacement cost and a fine.

DOGS AND OTHER PETS
Owners of dogs and other pets on the Fairgrounds should be aware that they are responsible for the behavior of their animals and that owners bear sole responsibility and liability for incidents resulting from the presence and the behavior of their animals. Owners of dogs and other pets are responsible for cleaning up after them. Oklahoma State Fairground regulations prohibit dogs and other pets in the seating areas within the Coliseum and other buildings with show arenas.

DRUGS AND MEDICATIONS
A horse exhibited at this show that receives any medication which contains a forbidden substance shall not be eligible for competition unless otherwise exempted under USEF Chapter 4. The Show Committee has requested USEF to test this show for use of forbidden substances.

EDUCATION/YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Youth activities are scheduled throughout the week and are listed on page 10. Information is available at the AMHA booth on the main concourse or contact taylor@morganhorse.com

ELIMINATION OF HORSES
If a horse is eliminated after the placings have been computed, the horses placing below the eliminated horse will move up in sequential order.

ENTERING
When entering, avoid entering classes which might run in different rings at the same time. No gate holds are allowed. Entry fees will be forfeited in case of time conflicts caused by two rings running simultaneously.

Entry Blanks:
  ● One owner per entry blank. If extra entry blanks are needed, photocopies are allowed or may be filled in and printed from the GN web site: www.morgangrandnational.com
  ● The name assigned to the Social Security number or Federal ID number must be included on your entry blank. No prize money will be paid if this information is not provided.
  ● Entry blanks must be completed in full, signed and accompanied by full payment, copies of horse registration papers and copies of current USEF and AMHA membership cards (or membership cards of other National Federations). Entries will not be processed without the aforementioned being complete. Resubmitted entries arriving after the closing date will be assessed post entry fees.
  ● Horse(s) must be entered under the name of owner(s) or lessee of record with AMHA, CLRC or BMHS. COPY OF THE REGISTRATION PAPERS MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH ENTRY FORM SHOWING OWNERSHIP OR PROOF OF LEASE.
  ● All payments are processed upon receipt. If an open check is sent with entries, the check will be deposited immediately for the full amount owed. No post dated checks will be accepted.
  ● Any entry received without payment will not be processed until full payment has been received. If payment is received after the deadline, the entry will be subject to post entry fees.
  ● No entry will be processed that has split any charges between exhibitors, horses or stables.
  ● Entry blanks must include a list of qualifying show, date, class and placing for each class that requires qualification.
  ● Joint stabling can be considered only if the same person signs each and every entry blank as trainer/agent and only that person can decorate stalls.
  ● If the owner or exhibitor is under 18 years of age, the entry blank must be signed by a representative who is of age and who, by such a signature, individually assumes responsibility and risk as stated above the signature. The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® assumes no responsibility and this shall be a condition of entry.

Closing Date of Entries:
ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY THE POST OFFICE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 11, 2015 OR RECEIVED BY AUGUST 18, 2015 (THE CLOSING DATE).
  ● If sending to be received by August 18, be sure to send by a method which has a tracking feature such as FedEx, Overnight Express (postal service), etc. in order that the “received by” date may be verified. NOTE: The US Postal Service does not guarantee next-day delivery.
  ● We strongly discourage faxed entries. Copies are often illegible and front and back of the entry blanks are not always received together. However, we will accept faxes as a last resort. Fax at your own risk and do so in a timely manner and be aware that the fax machine will be turned off at 11:59 p.m. central time on August 18. Faxed entries cannot be acknowledged by phone or email until the official confirmations are sent out the middle of September.
  ● All entries made by the closing date will be acknowledged by e-mail confirmation in mid-September. Acknowledgments will be sent to the person signing as trainer unless otherwise noted. Please be certain an e-mail address is provided on the entry blank. Because of the volume of entries, receipt of entries cannot be verified by phone or fax, therefore, it is advisable to send entries via a method which has tracking.
  ● Mail entries to: Peggy Hatfield, 2215 E. 93rd North Valley Center KS 67147, PHONE: 316-755-0395

Entering Prior to the Closing Date for Horses/Riders Not Qualified
Prior to the Closing Date:
Horses and/or riders that have not been qualified as of the closing date but intend to qualify before the opening day of the show must enter, pay fees and declare show for qualification by the closing date. Failure to qualify for any one class will result in entry refund for that class only. Failure to qualify for all classes entered will result in full refund of entry fee(s), stall fee(s) and drug fee(s) relative to that horse less the $50 office fee. To obtain this refund, a letter must be obtained from the show secretary of the declared show stating that the horse was actually entered, shown and judged, including the placing of the horse and must be presented to the Grand National Show Secretary prior to the beginning of this show.

Entering Additional Classes for Horses/Riders Entered by the Closing Date:
Additional classes may be entered at the original entry fee plus $150 if the horse or rider has been properly entered in the show by the closing date. The horse or rider must meet the qualification requirements.

Entering Horses/Riders After the Closing Date:
Entries will be accepted after the closing date on the following basis:
  ● Each horse or rider will pay a $50 fee in addition to all other fees.
  ● The entry fee for each class entered by these entries will be the regular class fee plus $150.
  ● These entries will not be listed in the program.
  ● Stabling for these entries will be assigned last and with no assurance of location with other entries received prior to the closing date from the same owner or trainer.
  ● Each of these entries must meet the qualification requirements.

Entering Classes During the Show:
Any class entered during the show must be entered TWO HOURS before the session in which the class is to be held. All World Championships must be entered. Appeal Procedure. In extreme circumstances, upon payment of $500 an eligible late entry will be accepted into any class prior to the preceding class being called to the line up.

Entering World Championships:
  ● Horses placing 1st through 6th in designated preliminary classes may enter World Championships by paying the Declaration Fee at least two hours before the start of the session. All other eligible entries may enter the World Championships by paying the Entry Fee at least two hours before the start of the session.
  ● An entry which, while performing in a qualifying class, fails to qualify for the Championship by reasons of equipment repair, shoeing time, illness (certified by the official veterinarian), shall be permitted to make a post entry in another qualifying class in the section, or if no subsequent qualifying class is available for such
post entry, the horse shall be considered qualified for the performance championship class, provided the horse has previously been entered in the Championship. MO 108.2

- Exhibitors are encouraged to pre-enter championships on the entry blanks with their qualifying classes if the corresponding preliminary classes are also entered. The designated preliminary classes for each championship class are listed in the Classes by Division Section.

- Payment of the Declaration Fee must be included with the rest of the entry fees.

- The Declaration Fee is refundable provided the entry is officially scratched. (Exhibitors must fill out a scratch form in the office at least two hours before the start of the session if they choose not to go into a previously entered championship class regardless of their placing in the preliminary class.) Failure to officially scratch in the office will cause a $50 penalty fee to be levied against the entry.

- An open check or credit card number must be deposited with the show office before numbers can be issued. This check or credit card will be used to cover the Entry Fee if the entry does not qualify for the Declaration Fee or will be used to cover the Penalty Fee if the entry is not properly scratched.

**EQUITATION CLASSES**

In any Equitation class where riders leave the ring between the railwork and the pattern, the rider that is entered in the class is the only one allowed to be mounted on the horse.

**EXHIBITORS’ BADGES**

To prevent entries being assessed a sales tax (per Oklahoma law), an admission fee will be charged for weekend performances. Make certain you wear your Exhibitor’s Badge or your Sponsor’s Badge or carry your AMHA membership card on Friday and Saturday, October 16 and 17.

**EXHIBITORS’ LOUNGE**

Minors are not allowed in the Exhibitors’ Lounge when alcoholic beverages are being served. The Exhibitors’ Lounge is available for privately sponsored parties. Contact Elaine Galatz, egalatz@aol.com, Party Chairperson, to schedule and reserve times. No smoking allowed. No videotaping allowed from the lounge.

**FEED & BEDDING**

Feed and bedding may be purchased on the grounds; no first bedding will be furnished. To pre-order bedding, use the order form that is on the website at www.morgangrandnational.com. Do not mail to the show secretary. The Feed & Bedding Office can be reached at 405-948-6786.

**FIRE REGULATIONS**

Blocking of aisles in barn area is prohibited. This includes blocking aisles with drapes or other obstructions. No combustible materials allowed in any barn. Designated fire lanes must be kept clear. The area around the exhibit building and barn area must be kept free of motor vehicles. Vehicles parked in unauthorized areas will be towed away and the owner will be charged $75 to recover vehicle.

**Special Events**

1. There shall be NO plastic or vinyl material in the buildings, coverings for stalls, or used for temporary security of retail storefronts.
2. Only stalls for tack storage, entertainment, or sleeping can be covered on the top, and will require a smoke detector.
3. The stalls can only be covered in a red rosin construction grade paper or butcher block paper, cheesecloth; either regular or restaurant type grade. CEILING MATERIALS MUST BE FLAMMABLE SO THE SPRINKLER SYSTEM WILL BE ACTIVATED. Wood strapping-3” max. on center to attach paper is allowed.
4. NO TWO CONTINUOUS STALLS PER AISLE SHALL BE COVERED AT ANY TIME.
5. Sleeping areas are to be equipped with a smoke detector and fire extinguisher.
6. Any aisle space between stalls can be covered only if equal open space to material not to exceed 4 (foot) ie. If your material is max. 4 (foot) then the space between material shall be min. 4 (foot).

7. WALL COVERINGS MUST BE NON-FLAMMABLE. Combustible storefront elevations shall be treated in ACCORDANCE WITH NFPA 701 to make them flame retardant and a certificate or similar proof is supplied to the Oklahoma City Fire Marshals Office prior to its placing. Material that is being treated by user must be done in the presence of an Inspector from the City of Oklahoma City Fire Marshals Office.
8. Awnings shall not exceed out from stalls any further than 4 (foot).
9. NO portable heaters of any type are allowed in the Oklahoma City Fairground livestock facilities.
10. NO tents or canopies are allowed inside the barns, arena, or livestock area. This is to include but not limited to EZ-UP pop up tents.
11. NO SMOKING will be permitted in Arena or Livestock area (BARNs)
12. NO hay, straw, shavings, or similar combustible materials used for decorations are permitted within any facility unless they have been treated in ACCORDANCE WITH NFPA 701 to make them flame retardant and a certificate or similar proof is supplied to the Oklahoma City Fire Marshal’s Office prior to its placing. (Hay or straw for animals is permissible and can be kept in stall areas for feeding and or bedding)
13. Combustible trash shall be removed at least once a day during the period the arena/exhibit is occupied.

- Items such as, but not limited to, tape measures, blowhorns, lighters, split bamboo poles, chains, laser beams or whips that might affect the performance of a horse or disturb another horse while performing in a class will not be allowed at the entrance to any of the show rings, ringside or any public place.
- Any tail-setting device that promotes an obvious or unnatural breakover is prohibited on the show grounds. Rolled or round bustles are permitted.
- USEF rules will be enforced including Chapter 3 “Conduct of Recognized Competitions,” GR383 “Abuse” (includes, but not limited to firecrackers, laser beams, fire extinguishers and whipping) and Chapter 29 “Morgan Horse Division,” MO105 “Appointments” and MO106 “Attire.” Provisions of the Horse Protection Act will be enforced.
- Exhibitors are urged to familiarize themselves with USEF rules regarding forbidden appliances and conduct. Rules will be enforced and yellow warning cards will be issued to anyone found not in compliance.

**GATE HOLD – NO DELAY BETWEEN CLASSES**

Exhibitors are warned about entering successive classes. Show will be run according to USEF GR831. Schedule conflicts between rings are the responsibility of the exhibitor. A backup rider/handler is recommended if you have entries in more than one ring.

**GOLF CARTS**

- After 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 10, no golf carts except those authorized by show management will be allowed inside any building. This rule will be strictly enforced by security. Parking will be allowed in designated areas only.
- Golf carts may be rented from Golf Cart Center 405-820-7177.
- Minors who do not have a valid driver’s license which allows them to operate a motorized vehicle in the state in which they reside will not be permitted to operate a motorized vehicle of any kind, including, but not limited to, golf carts, motorcycles, scooters, or farm utility vehicles, on the competition grounds of licensed competitions. Minors who have a valid temporary license may operate the above
described motorized vehicles as long as they are accompanied by an adult with a valid driver’s license. The parent(s), legal guardian(s), or individual who signs the entry blank as a parent or guardian of a minor operating a motorized vehicle in violation of this rule are solely responsible for any damages, claims, losses or actions resulting from that operation. Violations of this rule will be cause for sanctions against the parent(s), guardian(s) and/or trainer(s) who are responsible for the child committing the offense. Penalties may include exclusion of the child, parent(s), guardian(s), and/or trainer(s) from the competition grounds for the remainder of the competition and charges being filed against any of the above individuals in accordance with Chapter 6. Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this rule. USEF GR1301.7

HEADERS
All headers in the Morgan Division must be a minimum of 16 years of age and dressed appropriately (USEF horse show age, see GR103).

HEADGEAR
Riders must wear ASTM/SEI approved headgear with properly fitting harness in the following:
- All classes where jumping is required and when jumping anywhere on the show grounds. (exception: Trail classes).
- Hunter Seat Equitation classes
- Dressage riders when warming up for and riding in Dressage classes (exception: Western Dressage)
- Leadline Riders at all times when mounted.

Protective headgear is acceptable in any other division or class without penalty by the judge. See USEF GR801.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Coggins: ALL horses (including Oklahoma horses) must be accompanied by a record of a negative official test for Equine Infectious Anemia conducted within the previous 12 months. (negative EIA, test date, lab and accession number).
Health Certificates: All horses from states other than Oklahoma or countries other than the U.S. must be accompanied by an official, current (30 days) interstate health certificate. THE ORIGINAL OR PHOTOCOPY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS MUST BE CARRIED WITH YOU. DO NOT FORWARD WITH YOUR ENTRY.

MEASUREMENTS
Horses not entered in the show need to be approved by the show manager. All World Champions and Reserve World Champions must have one foot measured immediately upon leaving the ring. Shoe weight and toe length specifications can be found in USEF MO103.

MEASUREMENTS
Judges and other officials who have given up stabling and/or seating assigned the previous year to officiate will be eligible to receive comparable stabling and/or seating assignments in the year following their year of service to the show.

PADDock ANNOUNCEMENTS
Paddock calls and announcements regarding classes are provided as a courtesy to exhibitors. Checking in and showing up for a class remains the responsibility of the individual exhibitor.

PARKING
- Horse trailers and vans are to be parked in the secured parking area north of the horse barns by Gate 21. In order to remove a vehicle or equipment from the secured parking lot, identification may be required.
- Passenger vehicles are to be parked in approved parking areas. Vehicles parked in unauthorized areas will be towed and assessed a $75 charge. No motor homes, travel trailers, campers or RV’s may park in the Fairgrounds parking lots or on the roads of the Fairgrounds.

PARTIES
Get a Grand National Party Calendar from Hospitality and in your Grand National Packet.

PERSONS NOT IN GOOD STANDING
Persons who are not in good standing with AMHA, GN or any Regional Show may not participate in this show, whether as an exhibitor, owner, trainer or otherwise. This policy includes all horses registered in the name of any such person, whether leased or under contract for sale. Procedures have been established to resolve any disputes concerning accounts with AMHA, GN or any Regional Show.

PHOTOGRAPHER/VIDEOGRAPHER
No images may be sold during the show by anyone other than the Official Photographer or Videographer. Photos and/or Video recording is allowed only in areas where the view of spectators is not obstructed. No photos and/or video recording from the exhibitors’ lounge is allowed. It is requested that only official photography be used in all advertising from the show.
PREMIUMS AND AWARDS

All premium money will be mailed to the recorded owner of the horse within 30 days after the completion of the show. It is imperative that the correct full name and address of the owner along with the name assigned to the Social Security number or Federal ID number submitted be on the entry blank. No prize money will be mailed unless all required information is provided. Prize money checks not cashed within 90 days of date of issue will be voided and funds will be considered a donation to the show.

PLACING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$500 World Championship Classes</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500 World Championship High Pt.</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1000 World Championship Classes</td>
<td>$220</td>
<td>$190</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1000 World Champion Hunter/Jumper</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2000 World Championship Classes</td>
<td>$440</td>
<td>$380</td>
<td>$340</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2000 World Champion S, M &amp; G</td>
<td>$1275</td>
<td>$725</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Futurity

see Futurity Section

10 Ribbons awarded in each class and in High Point Championships except Working Hunter, Low Working Hunter and jumper.

UPHA Phase II awards are donated by UPHA.

PROTESTS/SHOW EVALUATIONS

- Protests must follow the procedures outlined in the USEF Chapter 6.
- USEF Evaluation Forms may be obtained from the Horse Show Office.
- Grand National Show and Judging Evaluation Forms are available in the show office. Please fill them in and leave them with the Show Secretary when you check out.

PSAT TESTING

As a courtesy to exhibitors, GN has made testing available on test dates that occur during the show. For more information, contact Linda Marshall, Director of Student Development, Harding Charter Preparatory High School 3333 N. Shartel Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73118 lmarshall@hardingcharterprep.org Tel: 405-528-0562

RAFFLES/SOLICITATION/FUND RAISING

Any raffle/solicitation/fund-raising held at the Grand National must be approved by the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® Committee.

REGISTRATION

Any horse entered in this show must be registered with the American Morgan Horse Association, Inc., or any registry that has been granted international reciprocity by AMHA and must be entered under its full registered name and registration number. EACH HORSE ALONG WITH ITS REGISTRATION PAPERS OR A PHOTO COPY MUST BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION, EXAMINATION AND VERIFICATION BY AN AMHA-DESIGNATED OFFICIAL DURING THE SHOW.

- Horse(s) must be entered under the name of owner(s) or leasee(s) of record with AMHA or any registry that has been granted international reciprocity by AMHA.
- A COPY OF THE REGISTRATION MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH ENTRY FORM SHOWING OWNERSHIP OR PROOF OF LEASE.
RESPONSIBILITY
USEF, The American Morgan Horse Educational Charitable Trust, The American Morgan Horse Association, The Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® Committee, Oklahoma State Fairgrounds, Horse Show Management and its employees will, in no way, be responsible for any accident or loss of life or limb which may occur to rider, driver, owner, trainer, coach, agent, groom, spectator, attendant or animal at this show. Nor will the above be responsible for loss or destruction of any property or equipment or damages to or by any animal on exhibition at the show grounds or stabling area. This shall be a condition of entry.

RETIREMENT CEREMONIES
Retirement ceremonies of any kind are not permitted in the ring at the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®.

RIDER OR DRIVER CHANGES
Management requires that any change in Rider or Driver be recorded with the Secretary in the horse show office TWO HOURS before the session in which this change is made.

RING PROCEDURE & CONDUCT
● In all classes where horses compete individually, a starting order will be established and rotated for subsequent classes. One minute will be allowed for each horse to enter the ring after being called. In classes which show collectively, two minutes will be allowed after the first horse enters the ring. The gate will be closed at the end of two minutes or when the class is complete, whichever comes first. A class will be considered completed when the cards are handed to the Ringmasters or Announcer.
● CONDUCT IN THE SHOW ARENA(S) Unseemly behavior in any show arena while a class is in session may result in expulsion from the show. This includes, but is not limited to, the application of ginger or other similar substances to a horse in any show arena or warm-up arena.

SAFETY
● Management reserves the right to deny entry into the ring to any unruly horse or one whose actions threaten to endanger the Rider, Driver, Handler, other exhibitors or entries.

SCHOOL ABSENCES
If you need a letter stating that your child will be participating in the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®, contact Taylor Wedge at AMHA, 802-985-4944 or taylor@morganhorse.com by October 1. After this date, AMHA cannot guarantee a letter will be provided.

SCORING SYSTEM
When multiple judges are used, the Majority Opinion System will be utilized. AMHA Medal (rail classes) will be scored with a numerical scoring system. See Hospitality and our website for copies of the explanation of the MOS system and the Medal class scoring system.

SCRATCHES
Exhibitors must notify the Secretary of scratches TWO HOURS before the session. A fee of $50.00 will be assessed any exhibitor who fails to properly notify of any scratch. No scratches will be accepted by telephone.
● For pre-entered World Championships: Exhibitors must fill out a scratch form in the office at least TWO HOURS before the start of the session if they choose not to go in a previously entered championship class regardless of their placing in the preliminary class.

SEATING
● All Coliseum seating is handled by Sally Wadhams, P.O. Box 519, Shelburne, VT 05482, 802-985-8477, FAX: 802-985-8430, sallywadhams@aol.com. Sponsorship seats are assigned and given preference before purchased seats. Sponsors who need extra seats should contact Sally Wadhams. Individual Box Seats are available at $100 per seat for the week. Reserved Seating is available at $35.00 per seat for the week. These seats are located on both sides of the Coliseum above the Box Seating area.
● Requests must be received by September 1. Seat assignments will be posted in the Hospitality Center on the first day of the show.
● Seat assignments are made with consideration for the following factors but not necessarily in this order:
  (1) Location of seating assigned in prior years.
  (2) The degree of support of the Show, AMHECT and/or the AMHA by the box seat holder, giving due regard to support by means of personal time and efforts, support by contribution of money and exhibition of horses.
  (3) Once seats are relinquished, the consideration for factor (1) above is also relinquished, except that judges and other officials who have given up seating to officiate will be eligible to receive comparable seating assignments in the year following their year of service to the show.
  (4) Requests by box seat holders for additional seats may necessitate moving to a new location in the Coliseum.

SECURITY
Security is hired to assist with around-the-clock protection of exhibitors and horses. However, it is impossible for the officers to be all places at all times. You are urged to take careful precautions in the stable area and on the grounds with purses, billfolds and other belongings.

SHARPS DISPOSAL
Safe and proper sharps disposal (needles, syringes and other hazardous objects and materials) is the responsibility of individual stables. Containers are available throughout the stabling area.

SIGNS AND NOTICES
Posting of signs and flyers are allowed only on the cork bulletin boards located throughout the facility. Postings in places other than the designated areas will be removed and may be subject to damage fees charged by the facility.

SMOKING
SMOKING IS PROHIBITED BY OKLAHOMA STATE LAW INSIDE THE COLISEUM (INCLUDING THE EXHIBITOR’S LOUNGE), COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS AREAS, THE PERFORMANCE ARENA, SPORT HORSE ARENAS 1 & 2 AND ALL BARN. THIS INCLUDES THE AREA ON THE ARENA FLOOR AT THE IN AND OUT GATES.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Dog Show: Sunday, October 11, Barn 1 warm-up ring, following the afternoon session and the Stick Horse Class. Classes to be held are for Most Talented Dog, Best Vocal Performance, Best Tail Wagger, Most Original Costume and Best In Show.

Stick Horse: Sunday, October 11, Barn 1 warm-up ring, immediately following the Afternoon Session. Open to riders who are not entered in any “horse show class” at this show. Each entry to receive an award. This is a special activity, not a “horse show class.” Entries may also enter Leadline. No order of placing. No entry fee. Stick Horses will be provided for those entrants who did not bring their own.

Ride-A-Five: Monday, October 12, Barn 1 warm-up ring. Immediately following the afternoon session. Open to any rider, except for walk-trot riders (may be asked to canter). Not a “horse show class.” Each entry to bring their own $5 bill. Riders to ride bareback at any gait requested by the judge. Last rider left with their $5 wins the pot.

SPLITTING OF PERFORMANCE CLASSES
The final number of entries in a class will be determined TWO HOURS prior to the session in which the class in question is to be held. Splits will be posted outside the horse show office and on the video feed ONE HOUR prior to the session.

Preliminary Driving Classes
Carriage Pleasure Driving classes with 13 or more entries will be split. All other driving classes with 17 or more entries will be split.

Preliminary Saddle Classes
Walk-Trot/Jog classes with 14 or more entries may be split at management discretion. All other preliminary saddle classes with 24 or more entries will be split.
World Champion & Finals Classes
WC & Finals classes with 24 or more entries will be worked as one class, then a workout will be held with a minimum of 12, with the remaining horses being excused.

There will be no trades between the split sections as posted unless approved by Show Management. If a Grand National class is split, each resulting new class will receive duplicate awards. The top 6 entries from each new class will be eligible to enter the Championship at the Declaration Fee.

SPONSOR PARKING
The Platinum Parking designated parking lot is adjacent to the coliseum (to the right as you enter the fairgrounds from Reno). This service is available during the show for Sponsors of the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®. A security guard will be present. Platinum Parking passes will be in the Sponsor’s packets at the Hospitality Center. For sponsorship information contact Sally Wadhams at 802-985-8477 or sallywadhams@aol.com.

STABLING
- Every horse on the show grounds must be assigned a stall. Horses not entered in the 2015 show will be charged tack stall fee.
- For safety reasons, BLOCKING OR PARTIAL BLOCKING OF AISLES IS PROHIBITED. SUFFICIENT ROOM MUST BE LEFT OPEN TO ALLOW FOR 2-WAY HORSE TRAFFIC. VIOLATION WILL AFFECT STABLING ASSIGNMENTS.
- In accordance with International Fire Code 2003, curtains, draperies, hangings and other decorative materials attached to walls shall be flame resistant/non-flammable in accordance with Section 805.2 and NFPA 701 or be noncombustible. Where required to be flame resistant, decorative materials shall be tested by an approved agency and pass Test 1 or 2, as described in NFPA 701 and furnished to the fire code official upon request. Materials for ceilings MUST BE FLAMMABLE. See complete fire regulations on page 37.
- Permanent and portable stalls with full doors will be available.
- Stalls must be kept clean and maintained throughout the show.
- No panels may be moved or removed without approval of Show Manager and MUST be done by the Fairgrounds personnel. Exhibitors will be billed per panel for replacing any removed panel(s), reconfiguring stall(s), and/or the cost of repairing any damage to any stall(s) they use. Cost will be $450 per panel for all barns.
- All wood must be removed before departure. Failure to do so will result in a charge to the exhibitor.
- Out of respect for your fellow exhibitors and for public image, if you are stabled in Barns 1/2, 6 or on a main aisle in any other barn, your stall decorations must remain up until the last class on Saturday night.
- Any person placing any items in or on the show grounds prior to the advertised early move-in time (8:00 a.m. Sunday, October 4) will be required to remove all items andstabling may be reassigned.
- Information regarding stabling locations will not be available until the Saturday before move-in day. The stall chart will be available for feed, bedding and commercial decorators at that time.

STABLING POLICY
- A Stabling Committee shall be appointed by the Show Chairperson. The Stabling Committee shall include the Show Chairperson and other persons who possess a knowledge of the criteria as well as the history of stabling. Stabling location will be determined on an annual basis and stabling is assigned by consideration of efficient use of available stalls. The Stabling Committee shall consider the following factors but not necessarily in this order:
  - Location of stabling assigned in prior years.
  - The length of time the exhibitor has supported the Show, AMHECT and/or the AMHA.
  - The degree of support of the Show, AMHECT and/or the AMHA by the exhibitor, giving due regard to support by means of personal time and efforts, support by contribution of money and exhibition of horses.
  - Judges and other officials who have given up prior year stabling to officiate will be eligible to receive comparable stabling assignment in the year following their year of service to the show.
- Joint stabling will be considered only if the same person signs each and every entry blank as trainer/agent and decorations must be under only one stable/owner’s name.
- Only Management may reassign stalls. Reassignment may be necessary if an exhibitor cancels after stall assignments have been made or does not use all stalls assigned.
- For safety reasons, BLOCKING OR PARTIAL BLOCKING OF AISLES IS PROHIBITED. SUFFICIENT ROOM MUST BE LEFT OPEN TO ALLOW FOR 2-WAY HORSE TRAFFIC. VIOLATION WILL AFFECT STABLING ASSIGNMENTS.

UNSCHEDULED EVENTS
Any and all such events must be approved by the Grand National Show Manager or Show Chairman.

UPHA CLASSICS GRAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
The UPHA Classic Championships for Hunter Pleasure, Park Harness and Pleasure Driving will be held concurrently with the respective Three-Year-Old Championship classes. The winner will be announced and will be asked to make a victory pass. All eligible horses must make a separate payment of $300 to UPHA in the horse show office prior to the class. Total prize money is based on number of eligible horses and entry fees into the Championships with $5000 added. Winnings will paid by UPHA 45 days after the show. For further information, please contact the UPHA at 859-231-5070 or email info@uphaonline.com.

VENDOR POLICY
- Only authorized Official Vendors (i.e. Farrier, Feed & Bedding store, Photographer, Veterinarian, and Videographer) are allowed to operate on the show grounds for the duration of the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®. Any unauthorized vendors will be removed from the grounds.
- Any exhibitor requiring an outside vendor to provide services normally provided by an official vendor shall notify the Show Manager with the name of the vendor, type of service to be provided and the time frame of the activity. Upon review by the Show Manager, who has sole discretion in the matter, a temporary permit to conduct a specific service may be granted. The Show Manager will determine the time and scope of, and any fee for, any temporary permit.

VIDEO REVIEWS
Videos will not be reviewed by judges, show management or stewards concerning class placings or for any other purpose except in the Reining Section, including the AMHA Reining Seat Medal. Decisions of officials are final.

VIDEOGRAPHER/PHOTOGRAPHER
No images may be sold during the show by anyone other than the Official Photographer or Videographer. Photos and/or Video recording is allowed only in areas where the view of spectators is not obstructed. No photos and/or video recording from the exhibitors’ lounge is allowed.

WHIPS
No item may be used inside or outside the ring while showing a horse except one whip per handler. Regulations of all whips will be in accordance with USEF rules applicable to the respective division. See USEF GRB 036. LASH/LONGEING WHIPS ARE NOT ALLOWED IN ANY WARM-UP OR SHOW RING, VICTORY PASSES INCLUDED.

WORLD MORGAN FUTURITY
The World Morgan Futurity will be conducted each year at the GNWCMHS. All horses shown must be currently nominated in the World Morgan Futurity. There will be four divisions: Yearlings, Two Year Olds, Three Year Olds and Alumni Four Year Olds. All horses showing in Futurity classes must be entered with the Futurity secretary and have their Futurity show fees of $150 per class paid. In addition, Futurity horses must be entered on the Grand National entry blank and all applicable show fees paid to the show secretary. Prize money will be sent to the owner of record on file with the Grand National Secretary. All Futurity Forms; Weanling, Eligibility and Futurity Show forms may be downloaded from the website www.worldmorganfuturity.com.
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DAILY SHOW COVERAGE - INTERVIEWS - HIGHLIGHTS

One hour of interviews, highlights and information brought to you FREE each day before the live Pay-Per-View broadcast and available on demand at any time from the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®, Horse Show Wire and Richfield Video. You can reach thousands of viewers, including friends and family, as well as horse enthusiasts from all over the world. Check out the advertising opportunities below.

SILVER ADVERTISING PACKAGE - $700
Take advantage of peak web traffic during the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show® and purchase a rotating digital web banner that will be displayed for the 8-day event on each of our websites covering the show. One digital web banner will be professionally designed. This package includes eBlast and eMagazine coverage with Horse Show Wire.

QUALIFYING WEEK PACKAGE - $1500
This attractive package offers 8 days of commercials airing during MGN Today. Your commercial will also be seen on the closed circuit barn feed as well as a rotating digital web banner that will be displayed for the 8-day event on each of our websites covering the show. This package also includes an eBlast and eMagazine coverage by Horse Show Wire.
One commercial variety for 30 seconds will be used.

GOLD ADVERTISING PACKAGE - $2500
This attractive package offers 8 days of commercials airing during MGN Today, commercial exposure on the jumbotron in the two main arenas during work time and the closed circuit barn feed as well as a rotating digital web banner that will be displayed for the 8-day event on each of our websites covering the show. This package also includes an eBlast and eMagazine coverage by Horse Show Wire. One commercial variety for 30 seconds will be used.

PLATINUM ADVERTISING PACKAGE - $5000
This comprehensive package ensures maximum exposure to equine enthusiasts with 8 days of commercials airing during MGN Today, commercial exposure on the jumbotron in the two main arenas during work time and the closed circuit barn feed, periodic announcements as a presenting sponsor, full screen logo and announcement by name “brought to you by…” each day on MGN Today as well as a rotating digital web banner that will be displayed for the 8-day event on each of our websites covering the show and customized logo branding on our Red Carpet backdrop. This package also includes an eBlast and eMagazine coverage by Horse Show Wire. Up to 2 different 30 second commercial varieties may be used.

Go to www.MorganGrandNational.com for more details or contact Horse Show Wire at 603.967.4042
ENJOY EVERY MOMENT!

LIVE
As the Official Videographer for the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®, Richfield Video will be the exclusive source for pay-per-view LIVE STREAMING of every ring and every session. Go to www.MGNLive.com for complete rates and details.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDINGS
Pre-Order your personalized class recordings before the show starts! Easy ordering options at www.RichfieldVideo.com or call (502) 633-1642.

Two formats available:
$85 Digital emailed directly to your inbox
$100 DVD per class plus $10.00 shipping sent to you after the show.

CLOSED CIRCUIT BARN FEED
Pre-Order your barn connection today! Call (502) 633-1642.

www.RichfieldVideo.com

RICHFIELD VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
DECLARATION FEE: The fee to enter a World Championship class for entries placing first through sixth in a designated preliminary class.

ELIGIBLE: The horse has been made eligible for a World Championship by having been shown and judged in the appropriate Grand National preliminary class.

FINALS CLASS: A Grand National class for which there is no preliminary class - no prize money

PRELIMINARY CLASS: A feeder class for a World Championship - no prize money

QUALIFIED: Indicates the horse has qualified for this year’s Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show.

CARRIAGE DRIVING SECTION

- No qualification is required for the Carriage section.
- Appropriate carriage driving customs, rules and traditions are to be followed.
- An entry is the horse only and will be assigned a specific entry number. No horse, driver or passenger will be allowed to ride on or drive the same course/test twice. When a vehicle is damaged, management or the judge may authorize the substitution of another vehicle.
- Horses are to be driven single, pair, tandem, unicorn or four-in-hand to a vehicle appropriate for the occasion. Headers may be used for a single turnout but must come from within the vehicle. Multiple turnouts must carry header(s) at all times. Servant-driven vehicles are eligible in all classes. Hat, gloves, driving apron and whip are required in all carriage classes. Wire wheels are not permitted.
- Footing is dirt and sand. No motorized vehicles or horses are allowed on the courses or in the dressage ring prior to competition.
- No cantering is permitted in Carriage Obstacle Driving classes. A break to canter is defined as three full strides if an advantage has been gained; six full strides if no advantage is being gained.
- CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING-WORKING. To be judged 70% on performance, manners and way of going of the horse(s); 20% on the condition and fit of harness and vehicle, 10% on neatness of attire. See USEF CP219.
- CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING-REINSMANSHP. To be judged 75% on handling of reins and whip, control, posture and overall appearance of driver, 25% on the condition of harness and vehicle and neatness of attire. See USEF CP223.
- CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING-TURNOUT. To be judged: 70% on the condition, fit and appropriateness of harness and vehicle, spares and appointments, neatness and appropriateness of attire and overall impression; 30% on performance, manners and way of going. See USEF CP218. A description of the turnout is requested for the announcer. It should be no more than 1/2 page, double-spaced, typewritten and included with your entry.
- DRIVE DRESSAGE. Tests will be available on the website www.morgan-gha.org from the show secretary.
- CARRIAGE OBSTACLE DRIVING-TIMED COMPETITION. See USEF CP247. Ties for first will be decided by a drive-off. Cones will be reset for each entry.
- CARRIAGE OBSTACLE DRIVING-GAMBLER’S CHOICE. See USEF CP249.3. Ties for first will be decided by a drive-off. Cones will be reset for each entry.
- CARRIAGE OBSTACLE DRIVING-DOUBLE JEOPARDY. See USEF CP248. Ties for first will be decided by a drive-off. Cones will be reset for each entry
- CARRIAGE OBSTACLE DRIVING-PICK YOUR OWN ROUTE. See USEF CP248.5. Ties for first will be decided by a drive-off.
- MORGAN HERITAGE SALUTE TO AMERICA. Since 1789, America’s Morgan is unique in its honorable place in United States history. This class is an integral part of our Grand National “Salute to America” as it portrays, from Justin Morgan’s day, the mode of travel and sporting vehicles representing some of America’s finest moments, with some of our country’s best-trained carriage Morgans. All appointments, carriages and dated vintage apparel related to the vehicle give the public a view of history in action, telling the story of this bit of Morgan history and exhibiting the art of driving excellence.

CARRIAGE DRIVING

619 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
REINSMANSHP SINGLE .............................................. Entry Fee: $70
620 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
REINSMANSHP MULTIPLE ......................................... Entry Fee: $70
10 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
TURNOUT SINGLE ..................................................... Entry Fee: $70
26 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
TURNOUT MULTIPLE ................................................ Entry Fee: $70
617 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE PLEASURE DRIVING
WORKING SINGLE .................................................... Entry Fee: $70
345 $500 WORLD CHAMPION CARRIAGE
PLEASURE DRIVING SINGLE
To be judged as a Carriage Driving Working class. To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 10, 617 or 619 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class
10, 617 or 619 ......................................................... Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class
10, 617 or 619 ........................................................ Entry Fee: $120

PRELIMINARY LEVEL TEST 1 FINALS............................. Entry Fee: $95
622 GRAND NATIONAL DRIVEN DRESSAGE
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL TEST 5 FINALS........................ Entry Fee: $95
561 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
DOUBLE JEOPARDY SINGLE ........................................ Entry Fee: $70
562 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
DOUBLE JEOPARDY MULTIPLE .................................. Entry Fee: $70
623 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
GAMBLER’S CHOICE SINGLE ...................................... Entry Fee: $70
624 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
GAMBLER’S CHOICE MULTIPLE ................................ Entry Fee: $70
563 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
TIMED CONES SINGLE .............................................. Entry Fee: $70
564 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
TIMED CONES MULTIPLE .......................................... Entry Fee: $70
567 $500 WORLD CHAMPION CARRIAGE OBSTACLE
DRIVING SINGLE
To be judged as a Pick Your Route competition. To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 561, 563 or 623 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class
561, 563 or 623 ......................................................... Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class
561, 563 or 623 ........................................................ Entry Fee: $120

DRIVEN DRESSAGE

621 GRAND NATIONAL DRIVEN DRESSAGE
PRELIMINARY LEVEL TEST 1 FINALS............................. Entry Fee: $95
622 GRAND NATIONAL DRIVEN DRESSAGE
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL TEST 5 FINALS........................ Entry Fee: $95

OBSTACLE DRIVING

561 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
DOUBLE JEOPARDY SINGLE ........................................ Entry Fee: $70
562 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
DOUBLE JEOPARDY MULTIPLE .................................. Entry Fee: $70
623 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
GAMBLER’S CHOICE SINGLE ...................................... Entry Fee: $70
624 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
GAMBLER’S CHOICE MULTIPLE ................................ Entry Fee: $70
563 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
TIMED CONES SINGLE .............................................. Entry Fee: $70
564 GRAND NATIONAL CARRIAGE DRIVING
TIMED CONES MULTIPLE .......................................... Entry Fee: $70
567 $500 WORLD CHAMPION CARRIAGE OBSTACLE
DRIVING SINGLE
To be judged as a Pick Your Route competition. To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 561, 563 or 623 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class
561, 563 or 623 ......................................................... Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class
561, 563 or 623 ........................................................ Entry Fee: $120
568 $500 WORLD CHAMPION CARRIAGE OBSTACLE DRIVING MULTIPLE
To be judged as a Pick Your Route competition. To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 562, 564 or 624 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in
class 562, 564 or 624 ........................................ Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in
class 562, 564 or 624 ........................................ Entry Fee: $120

MORGAN HERITAGE SALUTE TO AMERICA
27 GRAND NATIONAL HERITAGE SALUTE TO AMERICA SINGLE/MULTIPLE FINALS.................................Entry Fee: $95

CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING SECTION
- To qualify for any class in the Classic Pleasure Driving Section, the horse must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in any Classic Pleasure Driving class. EXCEPTION: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division.
- Cross-entering is NOT allowed between the Classic Pleasure Driving and the English Pleasure or Pleasure Driving Sections. Cross-entering is allowed to other Sections of this horse show.
- To be shown by an amateur in appropriate attire. Headers must be a minimum of 16 years of age.
- Rim pads must follow the inner and outer edge of the shoe and the connection at the heel must not be wider than any aspect of the shoe. Rim pads on Classic horses may be checked by the show steward.
- In Ladies and Gentlemen classes, driver must be 18 years or older.
- In Masters classes, driver must be 50 years or older.
- To be shown to an appropriate vehicle at a walk, pleasure trot and road trot. It is imperative that the horse give the distinct appearance of being a pleasure to drive, with emphasis on the walk and smooth transitions. Horses must stand quietly and back readily. To be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance and gait 60%, type and conformation 40%.
- Championships to be judged 50% - 50%.

OPEN
114 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
MARE .................................................................Entry Fee: $120
117 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
STALLION & GELDING ......................................Entry Fee: $120
226 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in a Classic Pleasure Driving class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 114 or 117 .............. Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in a
Classic Pleasure Driving class............................... Entry Fee: $220

MASTERS
23 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
MASTERS ..............................................................Entry Fee: $120
195 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
MASTERS
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 23 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 23 ......................... Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in class 23 ........ Entry Fee: $220

JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
104 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 & UNDER.............................Entry Fee: $95
330 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 – 17 .....................................Entry Fee: $95

188 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 104 or 330 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 104 or 330.............. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in
class 104 or 330 .................................................. Entry Fee: $170

JUNIOR HORSE
51 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
THREE-YEAR-OLD & UNDER .......................................................Entry Fee: $95
58 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
FOUR-YEAR-OLD ...............................................................Entry Fee: $95
192 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
JUNIOR HORSE
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 51 or 121 (Futurity) and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in
class 51, 58 or 121 (Futurity)............................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in
class 51, 58 or 121 (Futurity).............................. Entry Fee: $170

LADIES
328 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
LADIES GELDING ....................................................Entry Fee: $95
332 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
LADIES MARE .............................................................Entry Fee: $95
173 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
LADIES
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 328 or 332 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 328 or 332 ............... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in
class 328 or 332 .................................................... Entry Fee: $170

GENTLEMEN
139 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING
GENTLEMEN FINALS
Open to mares, geldings and stallions........................ Entry Fee: $95

CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE SECTION
- To qualify for any class in the Classic Pleasure Saddle Section, the horse must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in any Classic Pleasure Saddle class.
- Cross-entering is not allowed between the Classic Pleasure Saddle and the English Pleasure or Pleasure Driving Sections. Cross-entering is allowed to other Sections of this horse show.
- To be shown by an amateur in saddle seat attire only.
- Rim pads must follow the inner and outer edge of the shoe and the connection at the heel must not be wider than any aspect of the shoe. Rim pads on Classic horses may be checked by the show steward.
- In Ladies and Gentlemen classes, rider must be 18 years or older.
- In Masters classes, rider must be 50 years or older.
- In Youth classes, rider must be 21 years or under, open to Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
- In AOTS classes, horses must be Amateur owned, trained and shown. USEF MO191.15.
- It is imperative that the horse give the distinct appearance of being a pleasure to ride with emphasis on the walk and smooth transitions. Horses must stand quietly and back readily. To be shown at a walk, pleasure trot, road trot and canter. To be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- Championships to be judged 50% - 50%.
OPEN

66 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $120
70 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE STALLION & GELDING ................................................................. Entry Fee: $120
335 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
AMATEUR OWNED TRAINED SHOWN ................................ Entry Fee: $120
202 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in a Classic Pleasure Saddle class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 66 70 or 335 ........ Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in a Classic Pleasure Saddle class ................................................ Entry Fee: $220

MASTERS
84 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
MASTERS ............................................................. Entry Fee: $120
159 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE MASTERS
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 84 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 84 ................... Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in class 84 ........ Entry Fee: $220

JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
46 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 & UNDER ............................ Entry Fee: $95
128 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 & UNDER
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 46 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 46 .................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 46 .......... Entry Fee: $170
111 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 & 15 .................................... Entry Fee: $95
354 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 16 & 17 .................................... Entry Fee: $95
216 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 - 17
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 111 or 354 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 111 or 354 .......... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 111 or 354 ................................................ Entry Fee: $170

JUNIOR HORSE
152 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
THREE-YEAR-OLD ............................................... Entry Fee: $95
156 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
FOUR-YEAR-OLD .................................................. Entry Fee: $95
214 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
JUNIOR HORSE
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 152 or 156 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 152 or 156 .......... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 152 or 156 ................................................ Entry Fee: $170

LADIES
357 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
LADIES GELDING .................................................... Entry Fee: $95
361 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
LADIES MARE ....................................................... Entry Fee: $95
210 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE LADIES
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 357 or 361 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 357 or 361 ........ Declaration Fee: $55

YOUTH
154 GRAND NATIONAL CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE
YOUTH FINALS .................................................. Entry Fee: $95

DRESSAGE SECTION

- No qualification is required for Second Level and Above.
- Training Level and First Level horse/rider combination entered in the Dressage Section must have been shown at a qualifying show (see General Rules & Regs) in a test at that level. Level qualifying show on the entry blank.
- In order to enter a freestyle class at any level, a horse/rider combination must have received a minimum score of 60% in the highest test of the declared freestyle level at a qualifying show. A copy of the test verifying eligibility must be submitted with entries.
- To be shown by a professional, amateur or junior exhibitor rider. Stallions are permitted except in Junior Exhibitor and AMHA Medal classes (USEF MO104.1).
- No horse may perform the same test more than once.
- World Champion High Point is based on the same horse/rider combination. Once having won a World Championship in Fourth Level and below, the same horse/rider combination may not compete at that level again at a Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®. Exception: Does not apply in one-horse classes.
- Bits must conform to USEF DR121. Bits will be checked for an entry upon completion of each test ridden. If the bit is found to be illegal, the horse will be disqualified and eliminated from competition and all fees and winnings of the entry will be forfeited for the entire competition.
- When cross entry by rider or horse/rider combination is permitted between Dressage and other Morgan classes at a competition, DR120 and DR121 apply only to the designated Dressage warm-up and competition areas or when the exhibitor is actually warming up for Dressage classes.
- Appointments. USEF MO105 will be strictly enforced.
- Musical freestyle riders must supply the horse show office with two copies of your music on a CD at least two hours before the session.
- A horse/rider combination may not cross enter between open and amateur, open and junior exhibitor, or amateur and junior exhibitor at any one level.
- The order of classes will depend on the number of entries and the classes entered. Ride times will be included in the exhibitor packet or contact Stacia Wert-Gray at ggray@aol.com after October 5. Ride times will also be posted on the GN website.
- In the interest of safety and cooperation, non-riders may not stand or coach from the middle of the warmup area.
- Foaling is dirt and sand.
- USDF recognized.
- Tests may be called or ridden from memory.

MUSICAL FREESTYLE

530 GRAND NATIONAL DRESSAGE MUSICAL FREE STYLE
FIRST & SECOND LEVEL FINALS
Musical Free Style riders must indicate the level they will ride on their entry blank. ................................................ Entry Fee: $95
531 GRAND NATIONAL DRESSAGE MUSICAL FREE STYLE
THIRD LEVEL & ABOVE FINALS
Musical Free Style riders must indicate the level they will ride on their entry blank. ................................................ Entry Fee: $95

TRAINING LEVEL

A horse/rider combination may not cross enter between open and amateur and open and junior exhibitor at any one level. Amateur riders must be 18 and over. Stallions are prohibited in Junior Exhibitor classes.
504 GRAND NATIONAL DRESSAGE USEF 2015
TRAINING LEVEL, TEST 1 (Amateur) ................ Entry Fee: $95
518 GRAND NATIONAL DRESSAGE USEF 2015
TRAINING LEVEL, TEST 2 (Amateur) ................ Entry Fee: $95
528 GRAND NATIONAL DRESSAGE USEF 2015
TRAINING LEVEL, TEST 3 (Amateur) ............... Entry Fee: $95
A horse/rider combination may not cross enter between open and amateur and open and junior exhibitor at any one level. Amateur riders must be 18 and over. Stallions are prohibited in Junior Exhibitor classes.

SECOND LEVEL
A horse/rider combination may not cross enter between open and amateur and open and junior exhibitor at any one level. Amateur riders must be 18 and over. Stallions are prohibited in Junior Exhibitor classes.

THIRD LEVEL & ABOVE

DRESSAGE, WESTERN SECTION
- Horse/rider combination entered in the Western Dressage Section must have been shown at a qualifying show (see General Rules & Regs) in a test at that level in Western Dressage. List qualifying show on the entry blank.
- To be shown by a professional, amateur or junior exhibitor rider. Stallions are permitted except in Junior Exhibitor classes (USEF MO104.1). No horse may perform the same test more than once.
- World Champion High Point is based on the same horse/rider combination.
- A horse/rider combination may not cross enter between open and amateur, open and junior exhibitor, or amateur and junior exhibitor at any one level.
AWARD LEVEL 2 & ABOVE

79o $500 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 3 TEST 4 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

613 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 3 TEST 1 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

614 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 3 TEST 3 JR. EX./AMATEUR ................................. Entry Fee: $95

612 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 3 TEST 1 JR. EX./AMATEUR ................................. Entry Fee: $95

Based on an average of two test scores........................................No Fee

79k $500 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 3 JR. EX./AMATEUR ................................. Entry Fee: $95

Based on an average of two test scores........................................No Fee

LEVEL 1

602 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 TEST 1 JR. EX./AMATEUR........................................ Entry Fee: $95

604 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 TEST 4 JR. EX./AMATEUR........................................ Entry Fee: $95

79m $500 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 JUNIOR EXHIBITOR/AMATEUR

Based on an average of two test scores........................................No Fee

601 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 TEST 1 OPEN..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

603 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 OPEN .................................................................. Entry Fee: $95

605 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 TEST 1 JR. EX./AMATEUR ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

607 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 TEST 4 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

79l $500 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 1 JR. EX./AMATEUR

Based on an average of two test scores........................................No Fee

LEVEL 2 & ABOVE

610 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 1 JR. EX./AMATEUR........................................ Entry Fee: $95

612 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 3 JR. EX./AMATEUR........................................ Entry Fee: $95

614 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 1 JR. EX./AMATEUR ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

616 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 3 JR. EX./AMATEUR ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

609 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 1 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

611 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 3 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

613 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 1 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

615 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 TEST 4 OPEN ..................................................... Entry Fee: $95

79o $500 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN DRESSAGE LEVEL 2 & ABOVE

Based on an average of two test scores........................................No Fee

ENGLISH PLEASURE SECTION

- Horses must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in that class.

EXCEPTIONS: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division, any Amateur class will qualify for Masters, any Ladies class will qualify for Ladies, Amateur to Ride.

- To be shown under English tack at a walk, pleasure trot, road trot, and canter, with light rein but still maintaining contact with horse’s mouth. Horses may be asked to back.

- In Open and Youth classes, horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.

- In Youth classes, rider must be 21 years or younger. Open to stallions, mares and geldings.

- In Junior Horse classes, horses to be judged on manners, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.

- In Junior Exhibitor classes, horses to be judged on manners, suitability, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.

- In Ladies and Ladies Amateur classes, rider must be 18 years or older. Horses to be judged on manners, suitability, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.

- In Amateur classes, rider must be 18 years or older; Amateur Masters riders must be 50 years or older. Horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, suitability, quality, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.

- Championships to be judged 50% - 50%; horses to be stripped in Open and Junior Horse Championships.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in a Youth English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

- To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in an English Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
LADIES AMATEUR
203 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION ENGLISH PLEASURE
72 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE
45 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 & 15 ........................................ Entry Fee: $95
50 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 16 & 17 ........................................ Entry Fee: $95
329 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE
LADIES
54 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE LADIES
GELDING................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
329 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE LADIES
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
200 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION ENGLISH PLEASURE
LADIES
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 54 or 329 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 54 or 329 ......................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 54 or 329 .......... Entry Fee: $170
Horses in Ladies Amateur classes must have qualified in a Ladies class.
74 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR
GELDING................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
72 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
203 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION ENGLISH PLEASURE
LADIES AMATEUR
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 72 or 74 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 72 or 74 ......................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 72 or 74 .......... Entry Fee: $170

YOUTH
76 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH PLEASURE YOUTH....... Entry Fee: $95
164 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION ENGLISH PLEASURE YOUTH
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 76 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 76 ................................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 76 ............... Entry Fee: $170

EQUITATION SECTION
In any Equitation class where riders leave the ring between the railwork and the pattern, the rider that is entered in the class is the only one allowed to be mounted on the horse.

AMHA GOLD MEDAL CLASSES
- All AMHA Medal Classes will be conducted according to the USEF Chapter MO, Subchapter MO-12 (morgan Equitation).
- To be eligible for the finals, riders must be AMHA members and must have placed first or second in an AMHA Silver Medal class held after October 12, 2014.
- Reining Seat riders may qualify by riding a registered Morgan mare or gelding in an open USEF or NRHA recognized competition and receive a score of 70 or higher in reining or a first, second or third place in Reining Seat Equitation.
- Hunter Seat Over Fences riders may qualify by riding a registered Morgan mare or gelding in an open USEF Hunter Over Fences Equitation class and place first, second or third.
- If qualifying by these alternative methods, a copy of the prize list and proof of the score or placing must be signed by the competition secretary and submitted to the AMHA office by the rider prior to the entry deadline.
- Riders who qualified after October 12, 2014 and lost their age grouping are eligible to compete in the Medal class finals this year. See USEF MO165.
- Protective headgear is acceptable in Reining Seat, Saddle Seat and Western Seat. It is mandatory for all Dressage and Hunter Seat Equitation riders to wear ASTM/SEI protective headgear with properly fitting harness.
- Formal attire is not permitted in Hunter Seat Equitation USEF EQ109.1.
- The Gold Medal winner and Reserve are invited to participate in the presentation of Equitation Champions.

501 AMHA DRESSAGE SEAT GOLD MEDAL FINALS
It is required that all riders perform independent tests from MO173.4. Horses to enter the ring at a medium walk. To be judged at a medium walk, working trot (sitting and rising) and working canter both ways of the ring. The judge may ask any and/or all riders to perform movements and exercises as required at Training and First Level.
USEF MO173. ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
336 AMHA HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT GOLD MEDAL ......PRELIMINARY
Entries are to enter the ring at a walk or trot and are to be judged at a flat-footed, four-beat walk; diagonal, two-beat trot; and three-beat canter. They are worked both ways of the ring. The reverse may be executed by turning either toward or away from the rail. All entries are required to perform an individual workout from tests a-p in USEF MO171. If the class is divided, the split will be posted at least one hour prior to the start of the session. Results will be posted in numerical order after all preliminaries have been completed. A minimum of 12 riders will qualify for the finals. ................. Entry Fee: $95
228 AMHA HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT GOLD MEDAL FINALS
To be eligible, finalists must have qualified in class 336. Scores will not be carried forward from the preliminary class. To be judged at a wall, trot and canter. At least six riders in the final ride-off will be required to perform an individual workout consisting of two or more tests from tests a-p in USEF MO171. ................................................................. No Fee
547 AMHA HUNTER SEAT OVER FENCES GOLD MEDAL FINALS
Course design must be posted one hour before the class. To be shown over a figure eight course of not less than six obstacles at 2'6" which must include one combination, including an oxer, and two changes of direction (change of lead) after the first fence. More than one exhibitor may not ride the same horse. If the judge requests additional tests, at least four exhibi-
tors may be called back to perform at a walk, trot and canter, or to execute two or more individual tests from tests a-q in USEF MO172. Workout instructions must be publicly announced. ......................Entry Fee: $95

635 AMHA REINING SADDLE SEAT GOLD MEDAL FINALS
Riders who receive Top Ten placings qualify for the USEF Reining Seat Medal Finals. Each entry must perform Pattern 6 from USEF RN106. The Reining Seat Medal Class is an equitation class where position, hands and seat are paramount. The class will be judged 50% on equitation and 50% on the reining pattern. A contestant who is off-pattern will be disqualified and will not receive any award except in a ride-off where the contestant shall be placed last of those chosen for the ride-off. A judge may request a video review if he feels a penalty is unclear. ......................Entry Fee: $95

352 AMHA SADDLE SEAT GOLD MEDAL PRELIMINARY
Entries are to enter the ring at a trot and are to be judged both ways of the ring at the walk, trot and canter. All entries are required to perform an individual workout from tests a-p in USEF MO168. If the class is divided, the split will be posted at least one hour prior to the start of the class. Results will be posted in numerical order after all preliminary sections have been completed. A minimum of 12 riders will qualify for the finals......Entry Fee: $95

142 AMHA SADDLE SEAT GOLD MEDAL FINALS
To be eligible, finalists must have qualified in class 352. Scores will not be carried forward from the preliminary class. To be judged both ways of the ring at the walk, trot and canter. At least six riders will be required to perform an individual workout from tests a-p in USEF MO168. ......No Fee

317 AMHA WESTERN SEAT GOLD MEDAL PRELIMINARY
Entries are to enter the ring at a walk or jog and are to be judged at a flat-footed, four-beat walk; diagonal, two-beat jog; and three-beat lope. They are worked both ways of the ring. The reverse may be executed by turning either toward or away from the rail. All contestants are required to be back in a straight line during the line up in all classes. All entries are required to perform an individual workout from tests a-j in USEF MO169. If the class is divided, the split will be posted at least one hour prior to the start of the session. Results will be posted in numerical order after all preliminaries have been completed. A minimum of 12 riders will qualify for the finals.................................................................Entry Fee: $95

109 AMHA WESTERN SADDLE SEAT GOLD MEDAL FINALS
To be eligible, finalists must have qualified in class 317. Scores will not be carried forward from the preliminary class. To be judged at a walk, jog and lope. At least six riders in the final ride-off will be required to perform an individual workout consisting of two or more tests from Tests a-j in USEF MO169.................................................................No Fee

HUNTER SEAT

- Riders must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in a Hunter Seat Equitation class, EXCEPT Hunter over Fences, which requires no qualification.
- See USEF Chapter EQ, Subchapter EQ-2
- Formal attire is not permitted in Hunter Seat Equitation. USEF EQ109.1
- It is mandatory for all riders in Hunter Seat Equitation to wear ASTM/SEI approved headgear with properly fitting harness. USEF GR801.
- The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

322 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
EQUITATION 12 & UNDER ..............................................Entry Fee: $70

323 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
EQUITATION 13 ..............................................................Entry Fee: $70

379 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
JUNIOR EQUITATION
To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 322 or 323 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session. For riders placing 1-6 in class 322 or 323.................Declaration Fee: $45 For other riders shown and judged in class 322 or 323 .......................................................Entry Fee: $120

324 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
EQUITATION 14 ..............................................................Entry Fee: $70

325 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
EQUITATION 15 ..............................................................Entry Fee: $70

326 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
EQUITATION 16 ..............................................................Entry Fee: $70

327 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
EQUITATION 17 ..............................................................Entry Fee: $70

378 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER SEAT ON THE FLAT
SENIOR EQUITATION
To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 324, 325, 326 or 327 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session. For riders placing 1-6 in class 324, 325, 326 or 327 ........................................Declaration Fee: $45 For other riders shown and judged in class 324, 325, 326 or 327 .......................................................Entry Fee: $120

554 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT OVER FENCES
EQUITATION 17 & UNDER FINALS
To be shown over a course of not less than six obstacles not to exceed 2'3" .................................................................Entry Fee: $95

SADDLE SEAT

- Riders must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in a Saddle Seat Equitation class.
- To qualify for the UPHA Challenge Cup Finals, riders must have placed 1st thru 4th in an open UPHA Challenge Cup class while riding a Morgan or 1st thru 4th in a Morgan UPHA Challenge Cup class.
- See USEF Chapter EQ, Subchapter EQ-3.
- Cross-entering is not allowed between Saddle Seat Classic Equitation and Saddle Seat Equitation classes. This does not apply to AMHA Medal and UPHA classes.
- The World Champion and Reserve WC and the UPHA Senior and Junior Champion & Reserve are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

303 GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT EQUITATION
13 & UNDER.................................................................Entry Fee: $70

389 WORLD CHAMPION SADDLE SEAT JUNIOR EQUITATION
To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 303 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session. For riders placing 1-6 in class 303.................Declaration Fee: $45 For other riders shown and judged in class 303.................Entry Fee: $120

302 GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT EQUITATION
14 & 15 .................................................................Entry Fee: $70

301 GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT EQUITATION
16 & 17 .................................................................Entry Fee: $70

387 WORLD CHAMPION SADDLE SEAT SENIOR EQUITATION
To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 301 or 302 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session. For riders placing 1-6 in class 301 or 302.................Declaration Fee: $45 For other riders shown and judged in class 301 or 302 .......................................................Entry Fee: $120

UPHA MORGAN CHALLENGE CUP FINALS

- PHASE I—All contestants must work in groups of 20 or less on the rail and complete an individual workout. A minimum number of 12 and no more than 14 riders will be chosen for Phase II. No pre-determined number need be selected from each group. Results will be posted in numerical order after all preliminaries have been completed. If the class is divided because of its size, it is split by every two or more individual tests from tests a-q in USEF MO169. They are worked both ways of the ring. The reverse may be executed by turning either toward or away from the rail. All contestants are required to be back in a straight line during the line up in all classes. All entries are required to perform an individual workout from tests a-j in USEF MO169. If the class is divided, the split will be posted at least one hour prior to the start of the session. Results will be posted in numerical order after all preliminaries have been completed. A minimum of 12 riders will qualify for the finals.................................................................Entry Fee: $95

- PHASE II—To be judged as a continuation of Phase I, not as a separate class. To be eligible, finalists must have qualified in Phase I. No individual workouts will be requested; however, at the judges’ discretion, selected riders may be re-
quested to do additional rail work as a group. The top ten will be announced with Reserve Champion and Champion announced finally. The same horse must be used in both phases of the UPHA Finals unless the animal is sick or lame, in which case a veterinarian’s certification is required.

- Horses may enter other classes in any Section, providing the requirements for that Section are met.
- Cross entering between Saddle Seat Classic Equitation and Saddle Seat Equitation is not permitted.
- The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

**UPHA MORGAN JUNIOR CHALLENGE CUP FINALS PHASE I**

- Entry Fee: $95

**UPHA MORGAN JUNIOR CHALLENGE CUP PHASE II**

- No Fee

**UPHA MORGAN SENIOR CHALLENGE CUP FINALS PHASE I**

- No Fee

**UPHA MORGAN SENIOR CHALLENGE CUP PHASE II**

- No Fee

**SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

- Riders must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in a Saddle Seat Classic Equitation class or a Saddle Seat Equitation class.
- See USEF Chapter EQ, Subchapter EQ-3.
- Rim pads must follow the inner and outer edge of the shoe and the connection at the heel must not be wider than any aspect of the shoe. Rim pads on Classic horses may be checked by the Show Steward.
- Cross-entering is not allowed between Saddle Seat Classic Equitation and Saddle Seat Equitation classes. This does not apply to AMHA Medal and UPHA classes.
- The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

**GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**EQUITATION 13 & UNDER**

- Entry Fee: $70

**WORLD CHAMPION SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**JUNIOR EQUITATION**

- To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 304 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
- For riders placing 1-6 in class 304 ............... Declaration Fee: $45
- For other riders shown and judged in class 304 ........ Entry Fee: $120

**GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**EQUITATION 14 - 17**

- Entry Fee: $70

**WORLD CHAMPION SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**SENIOR EQUITATION**

- To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 306 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
- For riders placing 1-6 in class 306 ............... Declaration Fee: $45
- For other riders shown and judged in class 306 ........ Entry Fee: $120

**WALK - TROT**

- To qualify for Walk-Trot Equitation, a rider must have shown in any Walk-Trot class.
- Open to riders who have not reached their 12th birthday as of December 1, 2014.
- Riders are exempt from paying the USEF Show Pass Fee and AMHA non-member fee.
- Riders must not have been judged in ANY class, test or pattern that has required a canter in a recognized or non-recognized competition.
- Riders may not enter any other class in the competition in which they are competing with the exception of other walk and trot classes, driving or fitting & showmanship.
- Stallions are prohibited.
- Equipment, attire and presentation must match the discipline being ridden and the class entered.
- Rim pads must follow the inner and outer edge of the shoe and the connection at the heel must not be wider than any aspect of the shoe. Rim pads on Classic horses may be checked by the show steward.
- Protective headgear may be worn without penalty in Western Seat, Saddle Seat and Saddle Seat Classic. It is mandatory for all Hunter Seat Equitation riders to wear ASTM/SEI protective headgear with properly fitting harness.
- One attendant without whip per entry will be permitted in the lineup and will be called in by the announcer.

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT HUNTER SEAT**

**EQUITATION 10**

- Entry Fee: $70

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT HUNTER SEAT**

**EQUITATION 11**

- Entry Fee: $70

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT HUNTER SEAT**

**EQUITATION 9 & UNDER**

- Entry Fee: $70

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT HUNTER SEAT**

**EQUITATION 10-11**

- Entry Fee: $70

**WORLD CHAMPION WALK-TROT HUNTER SEAT**

**EQUITATION 10-11**

- To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 306 or 307 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
- For riders placing 1-6 in class 306 or 307 ........ Declaration Fee: $45
- For other riders shown and judged in class 306 or 307 ................ Entry Fee: $120

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**EQUITATION 9 & UNDER**

- Entry Fee: $70

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**EQUITATION 9**

- Entry Fee: $70

**GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**EQUITATION 10-11**

- Entry Fee: $70

**WORLD CHAMPION WALK-TROT SADDLE SEAT CLASSIC**

**EQUITATION 10-11**

- To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 304 or 305 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
- For riders placing 1-6 in class 304 or 305 ........ Declaration Fee: $45
- For other riders shown and judged in class 304 or 305 ........ Entry Fee: $120
315 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For entries placing 1-6 in class 312 or 315 .................. Declaration Fee: $45
For other entries shown and judged in
class 312 or 315 ......................................................... Entry Fee: $120

WESTERN SEAT
● Riders must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in a Western Seat Equitation class or a class titled Reining Seat Equitation.
● See USEF Chapter EQ, Subchapter EQ-4.
● The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

366 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN SEAT EQUITATION
12 & UNDER ................................................................. Entry Fee: $70
365 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN SEAT EQUITATION
13 ............................................................................ Entry Fee: $70
385 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN SEAT JUNIOR EQUITATION
To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 365 or 366 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For riders placing 1-6 in class 365 or 366 ............ Declaration Fee: $45
For other riders shown and judged in
class 365 or 366 ......................................................... Entry Fee: $120
369 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN SEAT EQUITATION
14 & 15 ........................................................................ Entry Fee: $70
370 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN SEAT EQUITATION
16 & 17 ........................................................................ Entry Fee: $70
386 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN SEAT SENIOR EQUITATION
To be eligible, riders must have shown and been judged in class 369 or 370 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For riders placing 1-6 in class 369 or 370 .......... Declaration Fee: $45
For other riders shown and judged in
class 369 or 370 ......................................................... Entry Fee: $120

ADULT EQUITATION
● No qualification is required for Adult Equitation.
● Open to Amateur riders 18 & Over.
● The GN Champion and Reserve GN Champion are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

320 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ADULT
EQUITATION 18-35 FINALS ........................................... Entry Fee: $95
321 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER SEAT ADULT
EQUITATION 36 & OVER FINALS ............................... Entry Fee: $95
308 GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT ADULT
EQUITATION 18-35 FINALS .......................................... Entry Fee: $95
309 GRAND NATIONAL SADDLE SEAT ADULT
EQUITATION 36 & OVER FINALS ............................... Entry Fee: $95
372 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN SEAT ADULT
EQUITATION 18-35 FINALS .......................................... Entry Fee: $95
371 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN SEAT ADULT
EQUITATION 36 & OVER FINALS ............................... Entry Fee: $95

FITTING & SHOWMANSHIP SECTION
● No qualification is required for the Fitting & Showmanship section.
● The Morgan Fitting and Showmanship class (English or Western) demonstrates the exhibitor’s ability to condition and show a horse to a designated person. Stallions are prohibited in classes limited to junior exhibitors (less than 18 years). The fitting and showmanship class is to be judged 40% on appearance and 60% on showmanship.
● The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Equitation Champions.

312 GRAND NATIONAL FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP
9 & UNDER ................................................................. Entry Fee: $70
316 GRAND NATIONAL FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP
10-13 ........................................................................ Entry Fee: $70

FUTURITY SECTION
● Horses must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in a Junior Horse class in the division shown. EXCEPTION: Yearling In-Hand and Park Harness Two Year Old requires no qualification.
● The World Morgan Futurity is open to the world and offers the privilege to Morgan breeders and owners to exhibit quality Morgans before the most prestigious audience of Morgan enthusiasts today. The purpose of the World Morgan Futurity is to reward those breeders who breed superior Morgan horses. Breeders show faith in their breeding program by nominating their foals as weanlings, predicting that these foals in the “future” will be the caliber of Morgans that will one day show at the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®.
● The World Morgan Futurity will be conducted each year at the Grand National. All divisions will be judged by qualified judges approved by the GN Show Committee. All horses shown must be currently nominated in the World Morgan Futurity. The World Morgan Futurity will be shown in four divisions: Yearlings, Two-Year-Olds, Three-Year-Olds and Alumni Four-Year-Olds.
● All show fees must be paid by August 1st to the Futurity Secretary on the Futurity show entry form for all horses showing at this year’s Grand National. Only horses that have made these entries with the Futurity will be allowed to show at the Grand National. Futurity horses and classes must be also listed on the GN Show Entry Form. A GN Futurity fee of $95 per horse, per class must be paid to the Grand National for all yearling, two year old and three year old Futurity horses competing in 2015. Alumni four year old Futurity horses will pay a $20 Grand National fee.
● The GN show entry form must be sent to the Grand National Show Secretary, postmarked by August 11, 2015 or received by August 18, 2015 and accompanied by stall, USEF drug fees and all other required payments.

CLASS PAYBACKS for YEARLINGS, TWO-YEAR-OLDS and THREE-YEAR-OLDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Reserve</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>8th</th>
<th>9th</th>
<th>10th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25% of prize money</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALUMNI PAYBACKS

Prize money is paid back to Alumni Four-Year-Old horses placing 1-10 in any Grand National Class that they have entered with the Futurity Secretary. A $20 Grand National show fee is charged for each Alumni class entry. Please indicate alumni entries with a * beside class number on the Grand National entry form and add $20 to the regular entry fee.

317 WORLD CHAMPION FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP 13 & UNDER
To be eligible, entries must have shown and been judged in class 312 or 316 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For entries placing 1-6 in class 312 or 316 ............ Declaration Fee: $45
For other entries shown and judged in
class 312 or 316 ......................................................... Entry Fee: $120
314 GRAND NATIONAL FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP
14-17 ........................................................................ Entry Fee: $70
319 WORLD CHAMPION FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP 14-17
To be eligible, entries must have shown and been judged in class 314 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For entries placing 1-6 in class 314 ..................... Declaration Fee: $45
For other entries shown and judged in class 314 ........ Entry Fee: $120

52 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
121 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING THREE-YEAR-OLD.......................... Entry Fee: $95

115 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY ENGLISH PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD.................................................. Entry Fee: $95

131 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY HUNTER PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD........................................ Entry Fee: $95

112 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY PARK HARNESS TWO-YEAR-OLD .................................................. Entry Fee: $95

98 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY PARK HARNESS THREE-YEAR-OLD ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

165 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY PARK SADDLE THREE-YEAR-OLD ............................................... Entry Fee: $95

81 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY PLEASURE DRIVING TWO-YEAR-OLD ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

85 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY PLEASURE DRIVING THREE-YEAR-OLD ....................................... Entry Fee: $95

91 WORLD CHAMPION FUTURITY WESTERN PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD ....................................... Entry Fee: $95

Send all nomination forms and Futurity show entry forms to:
Kelly McFaul  •  206 S. Lark Ln.  •  Wichita, KS 67209
316-650-2287  •  FAX:  316-462-0883  •  kellymcfa@aol.com
For information, contact Julie Ouska  •  303-999-6565  •  jouska@att.net
www.worldmorganfuturity.com

FUTURITY DATES TO REMEMBER
April 1st-Eligibility Nominations due
August 1st-Show Entry Forms due
December 1st-Weanling Nominations due

HUNTER SECTION
● No qualification is required for the Hunter section.
● See USEF Chapter 7. If a class with jumps is split, horses will jump in the first heat and may, at the discretion of the Judge, be asked to jump in the final heat.
● Riders in all classes where jumping is required and when jumping anywhere on the show grounds must wear protective headgear. USEF GR801.
● Footing is dirt and sand.
● In Amateur classes, riders must be 18 years or older.
● GRAND NATIONAL LOW WORKING HUNTER. Horses must execute at least 8 jumping attempts, fences not to exceed 2'6". To be judged on performance and soundness.
● GRAND NATIONAL LOW WORKING HUNTER UNDER SADDLE. To be shown at a walk, trot, canter and hand gallop both ways of the ring. For safety reasons, the judge may limit the number of horses to hand gallop at one time. Excessive speed at the hand gallop should be penalized. Light contact with the mouth is required. Horses should be obedient, alert, responsive and move freely. Horses should not be eliminated for slight errors. Horses entering the Under Saddle class must also be shown in at least one Over Fences class.
● The World Champion and Reserve World Champion Low Working Hunter High-Point Award will be awarded to the top two of the four horses that acquired the most points in classes 541 and 542. In addition to these points, only the top four horses receive points for ribbons won in the Under Saddle class (class 549) and is based upon a point system of 10, 6, 4, 2, 1, ½. Ties are broken per Hunter Rules, HU148; the horse scoring the most points over fences wins the tie; or, in the face of a tie after that, the horses are shown and judged as an Under Saddle class.
● GRAND NATIONAL WORKING HUNTER. Horses must execute at least 8 jumping attempts, fencenot to exceed 3' 3". To be judged on performance and soundness.
● GRAND NATIONAL WORKING HUNTER UNDER SADDLE. To be shown at a walk, trot, canter and hand gallop both ways of the ring. For safety reasons, the judge may limit the number of horses to hand gallop at one time. Excessive speed at the hand gallop should be penalized. Light contact with the mouth is required. Horses should be obedient, alert, responsive and move freely. Horses should not be eliminated for slight errors. Horses entering the Under Saddle class must also be shown in at least one Over Fences class.
● The World Champion and Reserve World Champion Working Hunter High-Point Award will be awarded to the top two of the four horses that acquired the most points in classes 550 and 557. In addition to these points, only the top four horses receive points for ribbons won in the Under Saddle class (class 558) and is based upon a point system of 10, 6, 4, 2, 1, ½. Ties are broken per Hunter Rules, HU148; the horse scoring the most points over fences wins the tie; or, in the face of a tie after that, the horses are shown and judged as an Under Saddle class.
● SCHOOLING ROUNDS. $10 a round, pay at the gate.
● GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER HACK FINALS. To be shown at a walk, trot and canter both ways of the ring. Horses are then individually asked to jump two fences and hand gallop one way of the ring. Fences - 1'6"-2'6"
● GRAND NATIONAL BRIDLE PATH HACK FINALS. Hunter type horse to be shown at a walk, trot, canter and hand gallop both ways of the ring. To back easily and stand quietly while rider dismounts and mounts. Emphasis is placed on actual suitability to purpose.
● GRAND NATIONAL WORKING HUNTER AMATEUR/JUNIOR EXHIBITOR FINALS (concurrent). Horses must execute at least 8 jumping attempts, fences not to exceed 2'6". To be judged on performance and soundness.

HUNTER PLEASURE SECTION
● Horses must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in that class.
EXCEPTIONS: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division, any Amateur class will qualify for Masters and AOTS, any Ladies class will qualify for Ladies Amateur, any Open class will qualify for Gentlemen.
● The Hunter Pleasure Horse should be shown with hunter style equipment at a walk, trot, extended trot, canter and extended canter, with light rein but still maintaining contact with horse’s mouth. USEF MO135-139.
● In Ladies, Ladies Amateur, Gentlemen and Amateur classes, rider must be 18 years or older.
● In Amateur Masters classes, rider must be 50 years or older.
● In AOTS classes, horses must be Amateur owned, trained and shown. See USEF MO191.15.
● In Youth classes, rider must be 21 years or under. Open to Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
● Formal attire (shadbelly) is optional for all females exhibitors after 6 p.m. or in Championship classes held at any time. Formal attire consists of a hunter shadbelly with buff or canary breeches, stock tie, canary vest, top hat and hunt boots. Riders, including Junior Exhibitors, in Hunter Pleasure classes are not required
to wear headgear in accordance with USEF GR801. Therefore, Junior Exhibitors in this Section may wear formal attire under current Morgan rules if they desire.

- In Open and Youth classes, horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Junior Horse classes, horses to be judged on manners, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Junior Exhibitor classes, horses to be judged on manners, suitability, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Ladies classes, horses to be judged on manners, suitability, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Amateur classes, horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, suitability, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- Championships to be judged 50% - 50%; horses to be stripped in Open and Junior Horse Championships.

OPEN
82 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $120
92 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE STALLION & GELDING ................................ Entry Fee: $120
204 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 82 or 92 ................ Declaration Fee: $95
For other horses shown and judged in a Hunter Pleasure class ........................................... Entry Fee: $220

AMATEUR
11 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR MARE ................................................ Entry Fee: $120
22 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR STALLION & GELDING ......................... Entry Fee: $120
351 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR OWNED TRAINED SHOWN ...................... Entry Fee: $120
145 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 11, 22 or 351 .... Declaration Fee: $95
For other horses shown and judged in class 11, 22 or 351 .................................................... Entry Fee: $220
53 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR MASTERS ........................................ Entry Fee: $120
176 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR MASTERS Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 53 ....................... Declaration Fee: $95
For other horses shown and judged in class 53 ......................................................... Entry Fee: $220

JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
90 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 12 & UNDER ......................... Entry Fee: $95
94 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 ........................................ Entry Fee: $95
217 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 & UNDER Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 90 or 94 ........... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 90 or 94 .................................................. Entry Fee: $170

341 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 ................................ Entry Fee: $95
24 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 15 ................................ Entry Fee: $95
209 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 & 15 To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 24 or 341 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 24 or 341 .......... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 24 or 341 ........................................ Entry Fee: $170
347 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 16 ................................ Entry Fee: $95
349 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 17 ................................ Entry Fee: $95
185 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 16 & 17 To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 347 or 349 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 347 or 349 .......... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 347 or 349 ........................................ Entry Fee: $170

JUNIOR HORSE
47 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD MARE ................................ Entry Fee: $95
55 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD STALLION & GELDING ........ Entry Fee: $95
211 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 45, 55 or 131 (Futurity) and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 45, 55 or 131 (Futurity) ........................................ Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 45, 55 or 131 (Futurity) .................. Entry Fee: $170
151 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE FOUR-YEAR-OLD MARE ................................ Entry Fee: $95
155 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE FOUR-YEAR-OLD STALLION & GELDING ...... Entry Fee: $95
215 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE FOUR-YEAR-OLD To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 151 or 155 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 151 or 155 ...... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 151 or 155 ........................................ Entry Fee: $170

LADIES
38 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE LADIES GELDING ........................................ Entry Fee: $95
116 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE LADIES MARE ........................................ Entry Fee: $95
221 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE LADIES MARE To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 38 or 116 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 38 or 116 .......... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 38 or 116 ........................................ Entry Fee: $170

Horses in Ladies Amateur classes must have qualified in a Ladies class.
339 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR GELDING ................................ Entry Fee: $95
337 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR MARE ................................ Entry Fee: $95
$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE LADIES
AMATEUR
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 337 or 339 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 337 or 339 Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 337 or 339................................. Entry Fee: $170

GENTLEMEN
133 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE GENTLEMEN FINALS
Open to stallions, mares and geldings................. Entry Fee: $95

YOUTH
101 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE YOUTH MARE............................................. Entry Fee: $95
99 GRAND NATIONAL HUNTER PLEASURE YOUTHSTALLION & GELDING .............................................. Entry Fee: $95
147 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION HUNTER PLEASURE YOUTH
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 99 or 101 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 99 or 101.............. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 99 or 101 ........................................ Entry Fee: $170

IN-HAND SECTION
• Horses must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in that class. Classes that have combined age groups qualify for the class of the horse’s age.
• Horses must enter the ring and be lined up at the discretion of the judge. Entries are to be judged individually, standing, then at a walk and trot on the line, and must be serviceably sound. Horses shall stand squarely on all four feet with front legs perpendicular to the ground. Rear legs may be placed slightly back, but the horse must also be judged at some time in the class not stretched. Emphasis shall be on type and conformation, with consideration given to horse’s ability to move correctly on the lead. Unnatural tail carriage should be penalized. See USEF MO104 and MO114.2. Not more than two handlers, each of whom may have one whip without appendages, may be allowed in the ring to show each horse.
• The Champion and Reserve Champion in each age group MUST return to be judged in their respective World Championships.

GELDINGS
1 GRAND NATIONAL YEARLING GELDING........................ Entry Fee: $95
2 GRAND NATIONAL TWO-YEAR-OLD GELDING ............... Entry Fee: $95
3 WORLD CHAMPION JUNIOR GELDING
First & Second Place in classes 1 & 2.................................No Fee
4 GRAND NATIONAL THREE-YEAR-OLD GELDING .......... Entry Fee: $95
5 GRAND NATIONAL FOUR-YEAR-OLD GELDING .......... Entry Fee: $95
6 GRAND NATIONAL FIVE-YEAR & OLDER GELDING........................................ Entry Fee: $95
7 WORLD CHAMPION SENIOR GELDING
First & Second Place in classes 4, 5 & 6.................................No Fee
8 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION GELDING
Champion & Reserve Champion in classes 3 & 7........... No Fee

MARES
13 GRAND NATIONAL YEARLING FILLY........................ Entry Fee: $95
14 GRAND NATIONAL TWO-YEAR-OLD MARE ............... Entry Fee: $95
15 WORLD CHAMPION JUNIOR MARE
First & Second Place in classes 13 & 14.............................No Fee
16 GRAND NATIONAL THREE-YEAR-OLD MARE ............. Entry Fee: $95
17 GRAND NATIONAL FOUR-YEAR-OLD MARE ............. Entry Fee: $95
18 GRAND NATIONAL FIVE-YEAR & OLDER MARE........ Entry Fee: $95
19 WORLD CHAMPION SENIOR MARE
First & Second Place in classes 16, 17 & 18.....................No Fee
20 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION MARE
Champion & Reserve Champion in classes 15 & 19............No Fee

STALLIONS
30 GRAND NATIONAL YEARLING COLT....................... Entry Fee: $95
31 GRAND NATIONAL TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION........ Entry Fee: $95
32 WORLD CHAMPION JUNIOR STALLION
First & Second Place in classes 30 & 31........................ No Fee
33 GRAND NATIONAL THREE-YEAR-OLD STALLION........ Entry Fee: $95
34 GRAND NATIONAL FOUR-YEAR-OLD STALLION........ Entry Fee: $95
35 GRAND NATIONAL FIVE-YEAR & OLDER STALLION.......................... Entry Fee: $95
36 WORLD CHAMPION SENIOR STALLION
First & Second Place in classes 33, 34, & 35...................No Fee
37 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION STALLION
Champion & Reserve Champion in classes 32 & 36............ No Fee

JUMPER SECTION
• No qualification is required for the Jumper section.
• Riders in all classes where jumping is required and when jumping anywhere on the show grounds must wear protective headgear. See USEF GR801. Footing is dirt and sand.
• The World Champion Jumper High-Point Award will be awarded to the horse accumulating the most points in classes 542, 546 and 559 and is based upon a point system of 10, 6, 4, 2, 1, ½.
• Jumpers will be judged under Table II, Sec. 2(a) and 2(b). First round fences not to exceed 3’3”. See USEF JP125 and MO198.7.

542 GRAND NATIONAL JUMPER I Table II, Sec. 2(b)........ Entry Fee: $95
546 GRAND NATIONAL JUMPER II Table II, Sec. 2(b)........ Entry Fee: $95
559 GRAND NATIONAL JUMPER III Table II, Sec. 2(a)........ Entry Fee: $95
138c $500 WORLD CHAMPION JUMPER HIGH-POINT AWARD
To be eligible, horses must have shown and been judged in class 542, 546 and 559...

LEADLINE SECTION
• No qualification is required for Leadline.
• All riders in Leadline classes must wear ASTM/SEI protective headgear when mounted.
• Beginner Leadline is open to riders who are at least 2 but less than 7 years old (USEF GR103) and who are not entered in any “horse show class” at this show. Stallions are prohibited. Leads must be at least 16 years old (USEF GR103). May be shown under Western, Hunter or Saddle Seat tack. Safety is of the utmost importance in presentation, tack and attire; no trotting, no backing. All entries to receive blue ribbons. This is a special activity, not a “Horse Show” class. Riders will not be placed. No entry fee.

197 BEGINNER LEADLINE................................................................. No Fee

PARADE HORSE SECTION
• No qualification is required for Parade Horse.
• To be shown in a stock saddle with silver, Mexican or other appropriate colorful equipment. To be shown at an animated walk and high parade gait (trot). Performance with proper cadence and balance, animation, manners, type and conformation 75%; appointments 25%.

171 GRAND NATIONAL PARADE HORSE FINALS........................ Entry Fee: $95

PARK HARNESS SECTION
• To qualify for any class in the Park Harness Section, the horse must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in any Park Harness class. EXCEPTION: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division and Two-Year-Olds do not require any qualification.
• To be shown to an appropriate four-wheel vehicle. One attendant, without whip, must head each entry.
• In Ladies and Amateur classes, driver must be 18 years or older.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS TWO-YEAR-OLD</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS THREE-YEAR-OLD</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS STALLION</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK SADDLE</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS YOUTH</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS LADIES</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK SADDLE LADIES</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS MARE &amp; GELDING</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS AMATEUR</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS AMATEUR</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMATEUR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS AMATEUR MASTERS</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS AMATEUR MASTERS</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUNIOR EXHIBITOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 17 &amp; UNDER</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS JUNIOR EXHIBITOR</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUNIOR HORSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS TWO-YEAR-OLD</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS TWO-YEAR-OLD</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUNIOR HORSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS AMATEUR</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK SADDLE</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PARK SADDLE SECTION**

To qualify for any class in the Park Saddle Section, the horse must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in any Park Saddle class. EXCEPTION: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division.

**LADIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS LADIES GELDING</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS LADIES</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PARK HARNESS LADIES</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUTH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAND NATIONAL PARK HARNESS YOUTH FINALS</td>
<td>$95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

56 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Grand National Pleasure Driving Mare</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Grand National Pleasure Driving Gentlemen</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Grand National Pleasure Driving Amateur Ladies</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>Grand National Pleasure Driving Amateur Gentlemen</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>$2,000 World Champion Pleasure Driving Amateur Ladies</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Grand National Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>$2,000 World Champion Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLEASURE DRIVING SECTION**

- Horses must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in that class.
- EXCEPTIONS: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division; any Amateur class will qualify for Masters, Amateur Gentlemen and Amateur Ladies.
- To be shown at a walk, pleasure trot and road trot. Horses may be asked to back. One attendant, without whip, must head each entry.
- In Open and Youth classes, horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure drive 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Youth classes, rider must be 21 Years or under. Open to Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
- In Junior Horse classes, horses to be judged on manners, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure drive 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Junior Exhibitor classes, horses to be judged on manners, suitability, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure drive 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- In Amateur classes, driver must be 18 years or older. Horses to be judged on manners, suitability, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence, and apparent ability to give a good pleasure drive 60%; type and conformation 40%.
- Championships to be judged 50% - 50%.

---

**AMATEUR**

- $1,000 World Champion Park Saddle Amateur
- $2,000 World Champion Park Saddle Amateur
- $1,000 World Champion Park Saddle Ladies
- $1,000 World Champion Park Saddle Youth
- Grand National Park Saddle Amateur Masters
- Grand National Park Saddle Youth
- Grand National Park Saddle Junior Exhibitor
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Horse
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Lads
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Ladies
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Youth
- Grand National Park Saddle Junior Exhibitor

---

**JUNIOR HORSE**

- Grand National Park Saddle Junior Horse
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Horse
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Ladies

---

**LADIES**

- Grand National Park Saddle Ladies
- $1,000 World Champion Park Saddle Ladies

---

**YOUTH**

- Grand National Park Saddle Youth
- $1,000 World Champion Park Saddle Youth

---

**OPEN**

- $2,000 World Champion Pleasure Driving
- $1,000 World Champion Pleasure Driving
- Grand National Pleasure Driving
- Grand National Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor
- Grand National Pleasure Driving Junior Horse
- Grand National Pleasure Driving Junior Ladies
- Grand National Pleasure Driving Junior Youth

---

**JUNIOR EXHIBITOR**

- Grand National Park Saddle Junior Exhibitor
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Horse
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Ladies
- Grand National Park Saddle Pleasure Driving Junior Youth

---

**EXCEPTIONS:** Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division; any Amateur class will qualify for Masters, Amateur Gentlemen and Amateur Ladies.
134 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PLEASURE DRIVING
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 & UNDER
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 67 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 67 ...................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 67 ........ Entry Fee: $170

136 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14-17................................. Entry Fee: $95

187 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PLEASURE DRIVING
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 - 17
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 136 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 136 .................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 136 ...... Entry Fee: $170

JUNIOR HORSE
119 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING
TWO-YEAR-OLD......................................................Entry Fee: $95

208 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PLEASURE DRIVING
TWO-YEAR-OLD
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 119 or 81 (Futurity) and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 119 or 81 (Futurity) ...................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 119 or 81 (Futurity) ........ Entry Fee: $170

160 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING
THREE-YEAR-OLD....................................................Entry Fee: $95

220 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PLEASURE DRIVING
THREE-YEAR-OLD
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 160 or 85 (Futurity) and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 160 or 85 (Futurity) ...................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 160 or 85 (Futurity) ........ Entry Fee: $170

360 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING FOUR-YEAR-OLD
MARE .................................................................Entry Fee: $95

353 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING FOUR-YEAR-OLD
STALLION & GELDING ................................. Entry Fee: $95

224 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PLEASURE DRIVING
FOUR-YEAR-OLD
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 353 or 360 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 353 or 360 ...................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 353 or 360 ................ Entry Fee: $170

LADIES
75 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING LADIES
GELDING.............................................................Entry Fee: $95

110 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING LADIES
MARE .................................................................Entry Fee: $95

170 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION PLEASURE DRIVING LADIES
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 75 or 110 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 75 or 110 ...................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 75 or 110 ........ Entry Fee: $170

YOUTH
167 GRAND NATIONAL PLEASURE DRIVING YOUTH
FINALS ............................................................Entry Fee: $95

REINING SECTION
- No qualification is required for the Reining section.
- The Morgan Reining Section shall be conducted in accordance with USEF MO177. For further information regarding the conduct of Reining Horse competitions, contact the National Reining Horse Association, 3000 NW 10th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73107-5302 Phone 405-946-7400
- There is no restriction on the number of riders per exhibitor per class.
- The same rider does not have to show the horse in both the qualifying class and the championship.
- OPEN. See USEF RN104.
- GREEN RIDER. Open to any professional or non-pro rider who has not trained a reining horse for remuneration, has not earned any money in NRHA sanctioned classes, has not won a World or Reserve World or a Grand National or Reserve Grand National title in a reining class, or has not earned more than 10 NRHA youth points. Rider does not have to own the horse being ridden. Horse may show twice with different riders. Rider may show one or two-handed with any legal bit. Rider may execute a flying lead change or simple lead change. Simple lead change is defined as a break to the trot for 1 stride (2 steps with the front feet). Rider may not switch hands.
- GREEN HORSE. Open to horses who have not won any previous years' National or World Titles in Reining. Horses may be shown in a snaffle bit or hackamore with two hands, or one-handed with any other legal bit.
- FIRST/SECOND YEAR GREEN. Horse shall not have been shown in any reining class in any prior two years (this includes showing in a snaffle bit or hackamore). Horses may be shown in a snaffle bit or hackamore with two hands or one-handed with any other legal bit.
- NON PRO YOUTH. As Non-Pro, but limited to riders 18 years of age or younger as of January 1 of the current competition year. Youth are required to own their own mount.
- NON-PRO ADULT. As Non-Pro, but limited to riders not qualifying as youth.
- NON-PRO ROOKIE. As Non-pro, but limited to either a non-pro or youth rider who has not earned over $250 in NRHA and/or 20 NRHA youth points, and/or has not won any Reining World Titles at any breed recognized event.
- THREE AND FOUR YEAR OLD SNAFFLE BIT/HACKAMORE. As Snaffle Bit/Hackamore, but limited to three and four-year-old horses.
- FIVE-YEAR OLD SNAFFLE BIT/HACKAMORE. As Snaffle Bit/Hackamore, but limited to five-year-old horses.
- FREESTYLE REINING. See USEF RN105. Time limit of four minutes. Please supply the Horse Show Office with two copies of your music on a CD, two hours before the show. Show management will reserve the right to rule on music or dress which may be inappropriate or offensive to the spirit and nature of the show. Show management may also determine the use of special lighting. Does not establish eligibility for a Championship class.
- The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Reining Champions.

OPEN
626 GRAND NATIONAL REINING 1st/2nd YEAR GREEN
USEF Reining Pattern #2 ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

629 GRAND NATIONAL REINING OPEN
NRHA Reining Pattern #11 ................................. Entry Fee: $95

633 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION REINING
USEF Reining Pattern #7
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in a Reining Class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in a Reining Class .................... Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in a Reining Class ................ Entry Fee: $170

636 GRAND NATIONAL REINING GREEN RIDER FINALS
USEF Reining Pattern #2 ........................................ Entry Fee: $95

637 GRAND NATIONAL REINING GREEN HORSE FINALS
USEF Reining Pattern #8 ........................................ Entry Fee: $95
NON-PRO

627 GRAND NATIONAL REINING NON-PRO ADULT
USEF Reining Pattern #4............................................Entry Fee: $95
628 GRAND NATIONAL REINING NON-PRO YOUTH
USEF Reining Pattern #8............................................Entry Fee: $95
629 GRAND NATIONAL REINING NON-PRO ROOKIE
USEF Reining Pattern #8............................................Entry Fee: $95
632 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION REINING NON-PRO
USEF/NRHA Reining Pattern #9
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 625, 627 or 628 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 625 or 627 or 628.............................................Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 625, 627 or 628.............................................Entry Fee: $170

SNAFFLE BIT or HACKAMORE

630 GRAND NATIONAL REINING THREE- & FOUR YEAR-OLD SNAFFLE BIT/HACKAMORE
USEF Reining Pattern #8............................................Entry Fee $70
631 GRAND NATIONAL REINING FIVE-YEAR-OLD SNAFFLE BIT/HACKAMORE
USEF Reining Pattern #8............................................Entry Fee $70
634 $500 WORLD CHAMPION REINING SNAFFLE BIT/HACKAMORE
USEF Reining Pattern #5
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 630, 631 or 632 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 630, 631, 632............Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 630, 631 or 632.............................................Entry Fee: $120

FREE STYLE

639 GRAND NATIONAL REINING FREE STYLE OPEN FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95
638 GRAND NATIONAL REINING FREE STYLE NON-PRO FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95

ROAD HACK SECTION

To qualify for the Road Hack Section, the horse must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in any Road Hack class.
To be shown at a walk, trot, road trot, canter and hand gallop. At any time during the class the judge may ask the horse to halt and walk off on a loose rein. For safety reasons, the judge may limit the number of horses to hand gallop at one time. Excessive speed at the hand gallop should be penalized. To back readily. To be judged on performance, with proper cadence and balance, manners and suitability for a road hack 60%; type and conformation 40%.

108 GRAND NATIONAL ROAD HACK HUNTER SEAT FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95
100 GRAND NATIONAL ROAD HACK SADDLE SEAT FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95

ROADSTER SECTION

To qualify for any class in the Roadster Section, the horse must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in that class. EXCEPTION: Any Roadster class qualifies for the Roadster Amateur.
To be shown at a slow jog trot, fast road gait and full speed. To be judged on performance with proper cadence and balance, speed, quality, and manners 60%; on type and conformation 40%.
Junior Exhibitors are eligible to show in Amateur classes.
Championships to be judged 50% -50%.

60 GRAND NATIONAL ROADSTER TO BIKE ..........................Entry Fee: $120
235 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION ROADSTER TO BIKE
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in a Roadster to Bike class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.

For horses placing 1-6 in class 60 ............................Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in a Roadster to Bike class .............................................Entry Fee: $220

80 GRAND NATIONAL ROADSTER UNDER SADDLE FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95

AMATEUR

29 GRAND NATIONAL ROADSTER TO BIKE AMATEUR ......................................................Entry Fee: $120
175 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION ROADSTER TO BIKE AMATEUR
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 29 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 29 ............................Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in class 29 .........Entry Fee: $220

143 GRAND NATIONAL ROADSTER UNDER SADDLE AMATEUR FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95

TRAIL SECTION

No qualification is required for the Trail section.
Amateur riders must be 18 years or older.
Trail Horse Western. To be shown individually in Western tack over and through a course of six to eight obstacles. Course to include a walk, jog and lope of suitable duration to determine way of going. To be judged for soundness, type and conformation. To be judged on performance with emphasis on manners and soundness.
Trail Horse English. To be shown individually in English tack over and through a course of six to eight obstacles. Course to include a walk, trot and canter of suitable duration to determine way of going. To be judged for soundness, type and conformation. To be judged on performance with emphasis on manners and soundness.
The World Champion and Reserve WC are invited to participate in the Presentation of Trail Champions.

552 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN TRAIL OPEN ............Entry Fee: $70
553 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN TRAIL AMATEUR ........ Entry Fee: $70
566 $500 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN TRAIL
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 552, 553 or 545 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 552, 553 or 545 ........ Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 552, 553 or 545 .............................................Entry Fee: $120
543 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH TRAIL OPEN ............Entry Fee: $70
544 GRAND NATIONAL ENGLISH TRAIL AMATEUR ..........Entry Fee: $70
565 $500 WORLD CHAMPION ENGLISH TRAIL
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 543, 544 or 545 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 543, 544 or 545 ........ Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 543, 544 or 545 .............................................Entry Fee: $120
545 GRAND NATIONAL TRAIL JUNIOR EXHIBITOR FINALS
May be ridden in English or Western tack. ..........................Entry Fee: $95

VERSATILE MORGAN SECTION

No qualification is required for Versatile Morgan.
To be shown Pleasure Driving (Carriage-type, two or four-wheeled vehicle allowed), English Pleasure and jump two obstacles not to exceed 2’6”. Events to take place in the aforementioned order. Each event may have a different rider or driver. It is required that protective headgear be worn during the jumping section (USEF GR318). Saddle seat or hunt hack is acceptable. To be judged with equal consideration for each event. To be judged on performance, manners, suitability and quality 60%; type and conformation 40%.

543 GRAND NATIONAL VERSATILE MORGAN FINALS .............................................Entry Fee: $95

59 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
WALK-TROT PLEASURE SECTION

● To qualify for Walk-Trot Pleasure, a rider must have shown in any Walk-Trot class.
● Open to riders who have not reached their 12th birthday as of December 1, 2014.
● Riders are exempt from paying the USEF and AMHA non-member fees.
● Riders must not have been judged in ANY saddle class, test or pattern that has required a canter in a recognized or non-recognized competition.
● Riders may not enter any other class in the competition, with the exception of other walk and trot classes, driving or fitting & showmanship.
● Stallions are prohibited.
● Equipment, attire and presentation must match the discipline being ridden and the class entered.
● Rim pads must follow the inner and outer edge of the shoe and the connection at the heel must not be wider than any aspect of the shoe. Rim pads on Classic horses may be checked by the show steward.
● Protective headgear is acceptable with any attire.
● One attendant without whip per entry will be permitted in the lineup and will be called in by the announcer.
● Horses may enter other classes in any Section, providing the requirements for that Section are met.
● Cross entering between Classic Pleasure and English Pleasure is not permitted.

124 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT CLASSIC
PLEASURE SADDLE 9 & UNDER ........................... Entry Fee: $70

122 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT CLASSIC
PLEASURE SADDLE 10 & 11 ............................... Entry Fee: $70

168 WORLD CHAMPION WALK-TROT CLASSIC
PLEASURE SADDLE 11 & UNDER

To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 122 or 124 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 122 or 124............. Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 122 or 124 ................................................ Entry Fee: $120

65 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT
ENGLISH PLEASURE 9 & UNDER ...................... Entry Fee: $70

63 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT
ENGLISH PLEASURE 10 & 11 ........................ Entry Fee: $70

356 WORLD CHAMPION WALK-TROT
ENGLISH PLEASURE 11 & UNDER

To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 63 or 65 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 63 or 65............. Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 63 or 65 ................................................ Entry Fee: $120

44 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT
HUNTER PLEASURE 8 & UNDER ........................ Entry Fee: $70

42 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT
HUNTER PLEASURE 9 ........................................ Entry Fee: $70

89 WORLD CHAMPION WALK-TROT
HUNTER PLEASURE 9 & UNDER

To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 42 or 44 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 42 or 44............. Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 42 or 44 ................................................ Entry Fee: $120

102 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT
WESTERN PLEASURE 9 & UNDER ........................ Entry Fee: $70

107 GRAND NATIONAL WALK-TROT
WESTERN PLEASURE 10 & 11 ........................ Entry Fee: $70

186 WORLD CHAMPION WALK-TROT
WESTERN PLEASURE 11 & UNDER

To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 102 or 107 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 102 or 107............. Declaration Fee: $45
For other horses shown and judged in class 102 or 107 ................................................ Entry Fee: $120

WESTERN PLEASURE SECTION

• Horses must have qualified by winning the appropriate placing in that class.

EXCEPTIONS: Youth qualifies by having been shown in any class in this division, any Amateur class will qualify for Masters and AOTS, any Ladies class will qualify for Ladies Amateur, any Open class will qualify for Gentlemen.
• To be shown under Western tack at a walk, jog trot and lope with light rein, but still maintaining contact with the horse’s mouth. The judge may ask for an extension of any gait. All horses being considered for a ribbon must be required to back. The winner and any other horse(s) may be asked to drop their bridles for inspection upon leaving the ring. See USEF WS103.
• In Ladies, Ladies Amateur, Gentlemen and Amateur classes, rider must be 18 years or older.
• In Amateur Masters classes, rider must be 50 years or older.
• In AOTS classes, horses must be Amateur owned, trained and shown. See USEF MO191.15.
• In Youth classes, rider must be 21 years or under. Open to Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
• In Open, Gentlemen and Youth classes, horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride with emphasis on manners and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
• In Junior Horse classes, horses to be judged on manners, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride with emphasis on manners and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
• In Junior Exhibitor classes, horses to be judged on manners, suitability, performance with proper cadence and balance, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride with emphasis on manners and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
• In Ladies and Ladies Amateur classes, horses to be judged on manners, suitability, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride with emphasis on manners and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
• In Junior Horse classes, horses to be judged on manners, quality, performance with proper cadence and balance, suitability, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride with emphasis on manners and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
• In Amateur classes, horses to be judged on manners, performance with proper cadence and balance, suitability, quality, presence and apparent ability to give a good pleasure ride with emphasis on manners and gait 60%; type and conformation 40%.
• Championship classes to be judged 50% - 50%; horses to be stripped in Open and Junior Horse Championships.

OPEN

25 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
GELDING ......................................................... Entry Fee: $120

21 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
MARE ............................................................ Entry Fee: $120

26 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
STALLION ........................................................ Entry Fee: $120

231 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in a Western Pleasure class and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in classes 21, 25 or 28 ...................................................... Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in a Western Pleasure class ........................ Entry Fee: $220

60 SUPPLEMENT TO THE MORGAN HORSE
**AMATEUR**

346 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR
GELDING................................................................. Entry Fee: $120
342 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $120
350 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR
STALLION............................................................... Entry Fee: $120
97 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR
OWNED TRAINED SHOWN ................................. Entry Fee: $120
23 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 9, 97, 342, 346 or 350 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 9, 342, 346 or 350 ............................. Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in class 9, 342, 346 or 350 ............................. Entry Fee: $220
57 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR
MASTERS ............................................................... Entry Fee: $120
219 $2,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR MASTERS
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 57 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 57 ............................. Declaration Fee: $65
For other horses shown and judged in class 57 ............................. Entry Fee: $220

**JUNIOR EXHIBITOR**

41 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 12 & UNDER............................... Entry Fee: $95
86 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 ............................................ Entry Fee: $95
141 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 13 & UNDER
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 41 or 86 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 41 or 86 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown & judged in class 41 or 86 ............................. Entry Fee: $170
9 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 & 15 ................................. Entry Fee: $95
95 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 16 & 17 ................................. Entry Fee: $95
189 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR 14 - 17
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 93 or 95 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 93 or 95 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 93 or 95 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

**JUNIOR HORSE**

39 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
52 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD
STALLION & GELDING ............................................. Entry Fee: $95

**LADIES**

105 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE LADIES
GELDING................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
113 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE LADIES
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
223 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE LADIES
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 105 or 113 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 105 or 113 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 105 or 113 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

**Horses in Ladies Amateur classes must have qualified in a Ladies class.**

157 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR GELDING ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
153 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
194 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE LADIES AMATEUR
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 153 or 157 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 153 or 157 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 153 or 157 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

**GENTLEMEN**

148 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE
GENTLEMEN FINALS ............................................. Entry Fee: $95

**YOUTH**

338 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE YOUTH
MARE ................................................................. Entry Fee: $95
340 GRAND NATIONAL WESTERN PLEASURE YOUTH
STALLION & GELDING ............................................. Entry Fee: $95
150 $1,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE YOUTH
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 338 or 340 and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 338 or 340 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 338 or 340 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 (Futurity) and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 39, 52 or 91 (Futurity) ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 (Futurity) ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 338 or 340 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 338 or 340 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

**$1,000 WORLD CHAMPION WESTERN PLEASURE THREE-YEAR-OLD**
To be eligible, horse must have shown and been judged in class 39, 52 or 91 (Futurity) and declare entry two hours prior to the start of the session.
For horses placing 1-6 in class 39, 52 or 91 (Futurity) ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 (Futurity) ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Entry Fee: $170

For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Declaration Fee: $55
For other horses shown and judged in class 39, 52 or 91 ............................. Entry Fee: $170
HELPFUL NUMBERS

CATERING - State Fair Park - Sarah Schoenhoff - 405-948-4101

ELITE STALL MATS - www.stallmatrentals.com or 855-MATS-200

CORT Furniture Rental - 405-943-2348

Andy Carman - Stall Decorator - 317-437-5094

Justus Equine - Stall Disinfection - 859-213-2793
www.justusequine.com

Feed & Bedding office - 405-948-6786
(for order form, visit www.morgangrandnational.com)
TAKE HOME OVER $10,000!

The AMHA Stallion Service Auction and the World Morgan Futurity would like to thank everyone for making the 2015 event another success!

This successful program means more money for promotion, more money for stallion owners, more money for the winning foals, and more money for the handlers of those winners.

Many thanks to the successful bidders as well as the generous owners of the great stallions listed below.

ARBORIA AWESOME AGAIN
ASTRONOMICALLEE
BALENCIAGA
BENEDICTION
BK C VALIANT STAR
CENTERPIECE
DRAGONSMEADE AXIOS
DRAGONSMEADE ICON
DRAGONSMEADE SEA DRAGON
ECP ANCHOR MAN
EQUINOX MIDNIGHT RIDER
FAVORITE SON
FUTURITY FRENCH COMMAND
GET BUSY
GRAYCLIF TONY GCH
HOLLYBROOK STAGE RAGE
HYK TOP MAN
JW STANDING TALL
LPS THE BOOGIE MAN GCH
LUCKY AS ME GCH
MAN IN BLACK
MAN IN MOTION
MERRIEHILL AFTER HOURS
MERRIEHILL HOME STRETCH
MINION MILLENNIUM
PONDVIEW TRES BIEN
PRIVILEGE
QUEEN’S GLORY DAYS
QUEEN’S SOUL MATE
ROBERTO CAVALLI
ROWENDA BOOGIE ON DOWN
SMITHSONIAN
SPELLCASTER
SPICEOLIFE PRESENT TENSE GCH
SPRINGMILL SUPERSTITION
STAND AND DELIVER
SYP HIGH DEFINITION GCH
TOWN ASSETS
TREBLE’S MASTER PLAYER
TREBLE’S TIMEPIECE
WHISPERING INCOGNITO GCH

Almost $200,000 awarded with added benefits through the AMHA Stallion Service Auction, World Morgan Futurity and the World Morgan Futurity Auction!

ONE WINNER TOOK HOME OVER $10,000 thanks to the World Morgan Futurity BONUS program!

Contact: Julie Ouska, Futurity Chair
Phone: 970.396.1177 E-Mail: jouska@att.net
or visit us at www.worldmorganfuturity.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tues Morn</td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tues Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 &amp; Under</td>
<td>Tues Aft</td>
<td>Sun Aft</td>
<td>Sun Aft</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 13 &amp; Under</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 &amp; 15</td>
<td>Tues Eve</td>
<td>Sun Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon/Sat 1</td>
<td>Tues Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-17</td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 14 &amp; 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 16 &amp; 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 14-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Morn</td>
<td>Fri Morn</td>
<td>Fri Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 17 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 year old</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 y.o. Futurity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 2 y.o.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 y.o. Mare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 3 y.o.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 y.o. Gelding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 y.o. Mare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 4 y.o.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Jr. Horse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Gelding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wed Eve</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Aft</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Mare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Stallion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Aft</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Ladies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Gent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Amateur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amature Masters</td>
<td>Sat 1 Aft</td>
<td>Mon Eve</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td>Sun Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Am Masters</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Thurs Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Thurs Eve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Gelding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Mare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td>Sun Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Ladies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Am. Gelding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Thurs Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Am. Mare</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Thurs Morn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Ladies Am.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Eve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gent Finals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk-Trot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Walk-Trot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHEDULE BY SECTION**

**JUNIOR EXHIBITOR**

**JUNIOR HORSE**

**AMATEUR**

**LADIES**

**OPEN**

**MISC.**

---
## SCHEDULE BY SECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EQUITATION</th>
<th>Dressage Seat</th>
<th>Hunter Seat</th>
<th>Over Fences</th>
<th>Saddle Seat</th>
<th>Saddle Seat Cl.</th>
<th>Reining Seat</th>
<th>Western Seat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 13 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thurs Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 &amp; 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 &amp; 17</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC 14-17</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPHA Phase I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPHA Phase II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMHA GM Prelim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMHA GM Finals</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
<td>Tues Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk-Trot</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Walk-Trot</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult 18 &amp; Over</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CARRIAGE DRIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turnout</th>
<th>Sat 1 Morn/Aft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Working</td>
<td>Sun Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinsmanship</td>
<td>Sun Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Carriage</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Jeopardy</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timed Cones</td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambler’s Choice</td>
<td>Tues Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Obstacle</td>
<td>Thurs Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salute to America</td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driven Dressage</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carriage Meeting</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DRESSAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Levels/Tests</th>
<th>Sat 1/Sun/Mon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Western Dressage</td>
<td>Sat 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point Pres.</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressage Meeting</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HUNTER/JUMPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low Working</th>
<th>Mon Eve/Tues Aft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Saddle</td>
<td>Tues Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working</td>
<td>Tues Aft/Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Saddle</td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor</td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Hack</td>
<td>Tues Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridle Path Hack</td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumper</td>
<td>Mon/Tues/Wed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point Pres.</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Meeting</td>
<td>Wed Aft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Pro Youth/Adult</th>
<th>Thurs Eve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Pro Rookie</td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Non-Pro</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4/5 Year Old</td>
<td>Fri Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Snaffle/Hack</td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st/2nd Year Green</td>
<td>Thurs Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Rider/Horse</td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open</td>
<td>Thurs Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC</td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freestyle</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Presentation</td>
<td>Sat 2 Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reining Meeting</td>
<td>Sat 2 Morn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ROADSTER

| To Bike Open | Sun Eve |
| WC To Bike   | Sat 2 Eve |
| To Bike Am   | Sat 1 Eve |
| WC To Bike Am | Thurs Eve |
| Under Saddle Open | Mon Eve |
| Under Saddle Am | Wed Eve |

### MISCELLANEOUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leadline</th>
<th>Fri Eve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parade Horse</td>
<td>Thurs Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Hack</td>
<td>Tues Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versatile Morgan</td>
<td>Mon Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showmanship</td>
<td>Sat 1 Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WC Showmanship</td>
<td>Sat 1 Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Hand</td>
<td>Sat 1 Morn/Aft/Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity In-Hand</td>
<td>Fri Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eq. Champ. Pres.</td>
<td>Sat 2 Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Contest</td>
<td>Fri Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Presentation</td>
<td>Sat 2 Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribbons of Serv. Pres.</td>
<td>Fri Eve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memoriam</td>
<td>Sat Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules Forum</td>
<td>Wed Morn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Show</td>
<td>Sun Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stick Horse</td>
<td>Sun Aft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ride-A-Five</td>
<td>Mon Aft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRAIL

| Western Open | Tues Eve |
| WC Western | Thurs Aft |
| English Open | Tues Morn |
| English Amateur | Tues Morn |
| WC English | Thurs Aft |
| Junior Exhibitor | Tues Morn |
| WC Presentation | Thurs Eve |
2015 GRAND NATIONAL & WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP MORGAN HORSE SHOW®

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2015
4:00 p.m. EXHIBITOR'S MEETING - Barn 3 Sales Arena

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2015

COLISEUM  9:00 a.m.
1 GN Yearling Gelding
2 GN Two-Year-Old Gelding
3 WC Junior Gelding
4 GN Three-Year-Old Gelding
5 GN Four-Year-Old Gelding
6 GN Five-Year-Old & Older Gelding
7 WC Senior Gelding
8 WC Gelding
9 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Gentlemen Finals
10 GN Carriage Pleasure Driving Turnout Single
11 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Mare

PERFORMANCE ARENA  9:00 a.m.
301 GN Saddle Seat Equitation 16 & 17
302 GN Saddle Seat Equitation 14 & 15
303 GN Saddle Seat Equitation 13 & Under
304 GN Saddle Seat Classic Equitation 13 & Under
305 GN Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 10 & 11
306 GN Saddle Seat Classic Equitation 14-17
307 GN Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 9 & Under
308 GN Saddle Seat Adult Equitation 18-35 Finals
309 GN Saddle Seat Adult Equitation 36 & Over Finals
310 GN Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Classic Equitation 10 & 11
311 GN Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Classic Equitation 9 & Under

SPORT HORSE ARENA 1  8:00 a.m.
501 AMHA Dressage Seat Gold Medal Finals
502 GN Dressage Training Level Test 1 Open
503 GN Dressage Training Level Test 1 Junior Exhibitor
504 GN Dressage Training Level Test 1 Amateur
505 GN Dressage Second Level Test 1 Open
506 GN Dressage Second Level Test 1 Junior Exhibitor
507 GN Dressage Second Level Test 1 Amateur
508 GN Dressage Third Level Test 1
509 GN Dressage Fourth Level Test 1
510 GN Dressage First Level Test 1 Open
511 GN Dressage First Level Test 1 Junior Exhibitor
512 GN Dressage First Level Test 1 Amateur
513 GN Dressage First Level Test 2 Open
514 GN Dressage First Level Test 2 Junior Exhibitor
515 GN Dressage Intermediate II
516 GN Dressage Prix St. George

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2  8:00 a.m.
601 GN Western Dressage Basic Test 1 Open
602 GN Western Dressage Basic Test 1 Jr. Exh/Amateur
603 GN Western Dressage Basic Test 4 Open
604 GN Western Dressage Basic Test 4 Jr. Exh/Amateur
605 GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 1 Open
606 GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 1 Jr. Exh/Amateur
607 GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 2 Open
608 GN Western Dressage Level 1 Test 2 Jr. Exh/Amateur
609 GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 1 Open
610 GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 1 Jr. Exh/Amateur
611 GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 2 Open
612 GN Western Dressage Level 2 Test 2 Jr. Exh/Amateur
613 GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 1 Open
614 GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 1 Jr. Exh/Amateur
615 GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 2 Open
616 GN Western Dressage Level 3 Test 2 Jr. Exh/Amateur

COLISEUM  1:00 p.m.
12 GN Park Saddle Youth
13 GN Yearling Filly
14 GN Two-Year-Old Mare

15 WC Junior Mare
16 GN Three-Year-Old Mare
17 GN Four-Year-Old Mare
18 GN Five-Year-Old & Older Mare
19 WC Senior Mare
20 Five Minute Break
21 WC Mare
22 GN Western Pleasure Mare
23 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Stallion & Gelding
24 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Masters
25 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 15
26 GN Western Pleasure Gelding
27 GN Carriage Pleasure Driving Turnout Multiple Welcome to Oklahoma Barn Party - Barn 1

PERFORMANCE ARENA  1:00 p.m.
312 GN Fitting & Showmanship 9 & Under
313 GN Walk-Trot Western Seat Equitation 10 & 11
314 GN Fitting & Showmanship 14-17
315 GN Walk-Trot Western Seat Equitation 9 & Under
316 GN Fitting & Showmanship 10-13
317 AMHA Western Seat Gold Medal Preliminary

COLISEUM  7:00 p.m.
27 GN Heritage Salute to America-Single/Multiple Finals
28 GN Western Pleasure Stallion
29 GN Roadster to Bike Amateur
30 GN Yearling Colt
31 GN Two-Year-Old Stallion
32 WC Junior Stallion
33 GN Three-Year-Old Stallion
34 GN Four-Year-Old Stallion
35 GN Five-Year-Old & Older Stallion
36 WC Senior Stallion
37 Five Minute Break

SPORT HORSE ARENA 1  7:00 p.m.
335 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle AOTS
334 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters
333 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
332 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Mare
331 GN English Pleasure Ladies Mare
330 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor 14-17
331 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Mare
332 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Mare
333 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
334 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters
335 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle AOTS

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2  7:00 p.m.
329 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Gelding
328 GN English Pleasure Ladies Mare
330 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor 14-17
331 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Mare
332 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Mare
333 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
334 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters
335 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle AOTS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2015

COLISEUM  9:00 a.m.
38 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Gelding
39 GN Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old Mare
40 GN Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 11
41 GN Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 12 & Under
42 GN Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 9
43 GN Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 10
44 GN Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 8 & Under

PERFORMANCE ARENA  9:00 a.m.
328 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Gelding
329 GN English Pleasure Ladies Mare
330 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor 14-17
331 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Mare
332 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies Mare
333 GN English Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
334 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Masters
335 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle AOTS

SPORT HORSE ARENA 1  7:00 a.m.
517 GN Dressage Training Level Test 2 Open
518 GN Dressage Training Level Test 2 Amateur
519 GN Dressage Training Level Test 2 Junior Exhibitor
520 GN Dressage Second Level Test 2 Open
521 GN Dressage Second Level Test 2 Junior Exhibitor
522 GN Dressage Second Level Test 2 Amateur
523 GN Dressage Third Level Test 2
524 GN Dressage Fourth Level Test 2
525 GN Dressage First Level Test 2 Amateur
526 GN Dressage First Level Test 3 Junior Exhibitor
527 GN Dressage Training Level Test 3 Junior Exhibitor
528 GN Dressage Training Level Test 3 Amateur
529 GN Dressage Intermediate Test I
530 GN Dressage Musical First & Second Level Finals
531 GN Dressage Musical Third Level & Above Finals

COLISEUM 1:00 p.m.
45 GN English Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14 & 15
46 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Junior Exhibitor 13 & Under
47 GN Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old Mare
48 GN English Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 13 & Under
49 GN Park Harness Two-Year-Old
50 GN English Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16 & 17
51 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Three-Yr-Old & Under
52 GN Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
STICK HORSE & DOG SHOW - Warm-Up Ring - Barn 1

PERFORMANCE ARENA 1:00 p.m.
336 AMHA Hunter Seat on the Flat Gold Medal Preliminary
335 AMHA Hunter Seat on the Flat Gold Medal

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2 1:00 p.m.
617 GN Carriage Pleasure Driving Working Single
618 GN Carriage Pleasure Driving Working Multiple

COLISEUM 7:00 p.m.
53 GN Hunter Pleasure Amateur Masters
54 GN English Pleasure Ladies Gelding
55 GN Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
56 GN Park Harness Three-Year-Old
57 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Masters
58 GN Classic Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old
59 GN Park Saddle Amateur
60 GN Roadster To Bike

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2 7:00 p.m.
619 GN Carriage Pleasure Driving Reinsmanship Single
620 GN Carriage Pleasure Driving Reinsmanship Multiple

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2015

COLISEUM 9:00 a.m.
61 GN Park Harness Four-Year-Old Stallion
62 GN Park Saddle Junior Exhibitor 15 & Under
63 GN Walk-Trot English Pleasure 10 & 11
64 GN Park Harness Ladies Gelding
65 GN Walk-Trot English Pleasure 9 & Under
66 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Mare
67 GN Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor 13 & Under
68 GN English Pleasure Mare
69 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur
70 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Stallion & Gelding
71 GN Park Saddle Junior Exhibitor 16 & 17

PERFORMANCE ARENA 9:00 a.m.
337 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Amateur Mare
338 GN Western Pleasure Youth Mare
339 GN Hunter Pleasure Ladies Amateur Gelding
340 GN Western Pleasure Youth Stallion & Gelding
341 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14
342 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Mare
343 GN Versatile Morgan Finals

SPORT HORSE ARENA 1 7:00 a.m.
532 GN Dressage Training Level Test 3 Open
533 GN Dressage First Level Test 3 Amateur
534 GN Dressage First Level Test 3 Amateur
535 GN Dressage Second Level Test 3 Open
536 GN Dressage Second Level Test 3 Junior Exhibitor

537 GN Dressage Second Level Test 3 Amateur
538 GN Dressage Third Level Test 3
539 GN Dressage Fourth Level Test 3
540 GN Dressage Grand Prix

Dressage Exhibitor's Meeting

COLISEUM 1:00 p.m.
72 GN English Pleasure Ladies Amateur Mare
73 GN Park Harness Four-Year-Old Mare & Gelding
74 GN English Pleasure Ladies Amateur Gelding
75 GN Pleasure Driving Ladies Gelding
76 GN English Pleasure Youth
77 GN Park Saddle Amateur Masters
78 GN English Pleasure Stallion
79 PRESENTATION - Dressage All Levels
RIDE-A-FIVE - Warm-Up Ring - Barn 1

PERFORMANCE ARENA 1:00 p.m.
344 WC Carriage Pleasure Driving Single
345 WC Carriage Pleasure Driving Multiple
346 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Gelding
347 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16
348 GN Western Pleasure Four-Year-Old Stallion & Gelding
349 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 17
350 GN Western Pleasure Amateur Stallion
351 GN Hunter Pleasure AOTS
352 AMHA Saddle Seat Gold Medal Preliminary

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2 (AFTER CLASS 344)
621 GN Carriage Driven Dressage Preliminary Level Test 1 Finals
622 GN Carriage Driven Dressage Intermediate Level Test 5 Finals

COLISEUM 7:00 p.m.
80 GN Roadster Under Saddle Finals
81 WC Futurity Pleasure Driving Two-Year-Old
82 GN Hunter Pleasure Mare
83 GN Park Harness Ladies Mare
84 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Masters
85 WC Futurity Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old
86 GN Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 13
87 GN English Pleasure Gelding
88 GN Park Harness Stallion

SPORT HORSE ARENA 1 7:00 p.m. (7:00 - 8:00 Schooling Rounds)
541 GN Low Working Hunter I
542 GN Jumper I

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2015

COLISEUM 9:00 a.m.
89 WC Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 9 & Under
90 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 12 & Under
91 WC Futurity Western Pleasure Three-Year-Old
92 GN Hunter Pleasure Stallion & Gelding
93 GN Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14 & 15
94 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 13
95 GN Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16 & 17
96 WC Walk-Trot Hunter Pleasure 10 & 11
97 GN Western Pleasure AOTS

PERFORMANCE ARENA 9:00 a.m.
353 GN Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old Stallions & Geldings
354 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Junior Exhibitor 16 & 17
355 GN Park Harness Amateur Masters
356 WC Walk-Trot English Pleasure 11 & Under
357 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies Gelding
358 GN Pleasure Driving Amateur Gentlemen
359 GN Park Saddle Four-Year-Old
360 GN Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old Mare
361 GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies Mare
362 WC Park Saddle Youth

SPORT HORSE ARENA 1 9:00 a.m. (9:00-9:30 Course Walk)
543 GN English Trail Open
544 GN English Trail Amateur
545 GN Trail Junior Exhibitor Finals
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2015

COLISEUM  9:00 a.m.
178 WC Futurity In-Hand Yearling Gelding
179 WC Futurity In-Hand Yearling Filly
180 WC Futurity In-Hand Yearling Colt
181 WC Park Saddle Junior Exhibitor
182 WC Futurity In-Hand Two-Year-Old Gelding
183 WC Futurity In-Hand Two-Year-Old Mare
184 WC Futurity In-Hand Two-Year-Old Stallion
185 WC Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16-17
186 WC Walk-Trot Western Pleasure 11 & Under
187 WC Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor 14-17

COLISEUM  1:00 p.m.
188 WC Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor
189 WC Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14-17
190 WC Park Harness Amateur Masters
191 WC Western Pleasure Four-Year-Old
192 WC Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Horse
193 WC English Pleasure Three Year Old
194 WC Western Pleasure Ladies Amateur
195 WC Classic Pleasure Driving Masters
196 WC English Pleasure Amateur Masters

PERFORMANCE ARENA  1:00 p.m.
380 WC Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Classic Equitation 10 & 11
381 WC Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Classic Equitation 9 & Under
382 UPHA Morgan Junior Challenge Cup Finals Phase II
383 WC Walk-Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 11 & Under
384 UPHA Morgan Senior Challenge Cup Finals Phase II

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2  1:00 p.m.
630 GN Reining Three- & Four-Year-Old Snaffle Bit/Hackamore
631 GN Reining Five-Year-Old Snaffle Bit/Hackamore
632 WC Reining Non-Pro

COLISEUM  6:30 p.m.
Pictures for those who have attended every GN

COLISEUM  7:00 p.m.
197 Leadline
198 WC Park Saddle Amateur
199 PRESENTATION - UPHA Ribbons of Service
200 WC English Pleasure Ladies
201 WC Park Harness Three-Year-Old
202 WC Classic Pleasure Saddle
203 WC English Pleasure Ladies Amateur

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2015

COLISEUM  9:00 a.m.
208 WC Pleasure Driving Two-Year-Old
209 WC Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14-15
210 WC Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies
211 WC Hunter Pleasure Three-Year-Old
212 WC Park Harness Junior Exhibitor
213 WC Park Saddle Three-Year-Old
214 WC Classic Pleasure Saddle Junior Horse
215 WC Hunter Pleasure Four-Year-Old
216 WC Classic Pleasure Saddle Junior Exhibitor 14-17
217 WC Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 13 & Under

PERFORMANCE ARENA  7:30 a.m.
Youth of the Year rides

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2  9:00 a.m.
634 WC Reining Snaffle Bit/Hackamore
635 AMHA Reining Seat Gold Medal Finals
636 GN Reining Green Rider Finals
637 GN Reining Green Horse Finals
Reining Exhibitor's Meeting

COLISEUM  1:00 p.m.
218 WC Park Harness Two-Year-Old
219 WC Western Pleasure Amateur Masters
220 WC Pleasure Driving Three-Year-Old
221 WC Hunter Pleasure Ladies
222 WC Park Saddle Four-Year-Old
223 WC Western Pleasure Ladies
224 WC Pleasure Driving Four-Year-Old
225 In Memoriam
226 WC Classic Pleasure Driving
227 PRESENTATION - Reining
228 AMHA Hunter Seat On the Flat Gold Medal Finals

PERFORMANCE ARENA  1:00 p.m.
387 WC Saddle Seat Senior Equitation
388 WC Saddle Seat Classic Senior Equitation
389 WC Saddle Seat Junior Equitation
390 WC Saddle Seat Classic Junior Equitation

SPORT HORSE ARENA 2  1:00 p.m.
638 GN Reining Free Style Non-Pro Finals
639 GN Reining Free Style Open Finals

COLISEUM  7:00 p.m.
229 WC Park Harness Amateur
230 PRESENTATION - Youth of the Year
231 WC Western Pleasure
232 WC English Pleasure Amateur
233 PRESENTATION - 2015 Equitation Champions Parade
234 WC Hunter Pleasure Ladies Amateur
235 WC Roadster to Bike
236 WC Park Saddle Ladies
GOLF CART GIVEAWAY
237 WC Pleasure Driving
238 WC Western Pleasure Amateur
239 WC Park Saddle
AFTER GLOW PARTY
Membership Requirements for USEF/Licensed/USDF-recognized Competitions: Owners and riders, including foreign riders and owners who are not residents of the U.S., desiring to participate in a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition as a rider or owner/lessee, must have either a USDF Group Membership or Individual Membership. The USDF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition and/or the USDF License FEE must be paid. A copy of a completed affidavit form from another competition may also be used for verification purposes for up to 60 days. (Exception: Affidavits cannot be used at Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dresseur Championship.)

Exceptions:
- Horses competing only in Individual Breed Classes (IBC) at DSHB competitions, sires and dams of horses in DSHB group classes (e.g. all Arabian, all Friesian, or all Morgan classes), or in USDF Introductory Level tests, pie de paux, quadrille, RB Pas-Equitation, are exempt from the requirement. Also exempt are horses ridden in lessons, exhibitions, gaited and specialty classes for 4-H members, walk-trot, academic and opportunity classes.
- Riders and owner/lessees competing only in classes which are exempt from the USDF HID requirements are also exempt from the USDF NM identification number and NM fee requirements. Also exempt are handlers of horses competing in SHH-In-Hand or Group class.

Membership Defined
- Participating Membership (PM): A membership issued to an individual directly by USDF. The membership year is December 1 through November 30. PMs are available for 1-year ($75), 5-years ($300), or life ($1,500). A USDF Youth Participating Membership (YPM) is available for individuals who have not reached their 21st birthday by December 1 of the current membership year ($80). A PM allows the holder to compete at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions and to participate in the Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards, Great American Insurance Group/USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals and the Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dresseur Championship program.
- Group Membership (GM): A membership issued to an individual by USDF when the member name and dues are submitted to USDF through an Affiliate Group Member Organization (AGMO). The GM year begins December 1 and ends November 30. A GM allows the holder to compete at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions and participate in the USEF Ride Awards program.
- Business Membership (BM): A membership issued to a business or organization directly by USDF. The membership year is December 1 through November 30 and is issued to a business or organization directly by USDF. The BM ($200) offers a wider variety of advertising benefits. BMs satisfy requirements of horse ownership only.
- Education Membership (EDM): A membership issued to an individual directly by USDF. The online educational or only membership expires 12 months after the date joined. This membership does not allow an individual to compete at a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition.
- Lifetime Membership (LM): For each USDF NM owner/lessee and USDF NM rider there will be a USDF LM fee of $25 per competition that must be collected by the show secretary and submitted to USDF along with the USDF Report of Fees document and the USDF Lifeline Fee and Competition Affidavit Form if the person cannot provide a copy of their USDF NM card. Owners/lessees or riders exempt from the LM number requirement are also exempt from paying the USDF LM fee. If there are multiple owners of a horse and all are NMs, only one of the owner is required to pay the LM fee. If the horse has at least one owner who is not a current USDF LM, GM, or BM then it is not required. Competition management will be required to issue the USDF LM card which can be obtained from the USEF website.
- Horse Identification (HID) Number: A 12-character tracking number for horses ($25). Scores earned by a horse with an HID number will be recorded, but will NOT be counted toward Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards. A horse with an HID number is not eligible to compete in Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional qualifying or championship classes or Great American Insurance Group/USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals. An HID number can be upgraded to a Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR) fee of $100. If a horse has a USDF LHR it does not need an HID number. An HID number is a one-time fee that does not need to be renewed.
- Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR): A horse with an LHR ($150) is eligible for Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards, and eligible to compete in Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional qualifying or championship classes or Great American Insurance Group/USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals and all USDF Regional qualifying and championship classes, assuming requirements for the owner and rider are met. If a horse has an LHR it no longer needs an HID number. An LHR does not need to be renewed.

How to Join USEF
Applications for USDF Participating Membership (PM), Business Membership (BM), Horse Identification (HID) number, and Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR) may be found in the following locations:
- On the USEF website: www.usef.org. You can submit the application online or download the form and fax or mail it to the USEF office.
- In the show office at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions classified as USEF Dressage Competitions, and Regular Competitions which are open to all breeds.
- By calling or writing the USEF office at (859) 971-2277, 4051 Iron Works Parkway, Lexington, KY 40511

The effective date of membership is the date the form and correct fees are received at the USEF office or, if applying at a competition, the date accepted by the competition secretary, provided the application is signed and dated by the competition secretary, member, and/or horse owner on that same day.

The United States Equestrian Federation was founded in the spirit of fair play and the safety and well-being of both human and equine athletes in competition. Join 84,000 members who love horses & equestrian sport. Visit usef.org for more information.
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